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FOREWORD
By Staff

Transportation Research
Board

This report contains the findings of a study that was performed to identify and

evaluate welding methods for repair of cracked steel bridge members in order to
restore their load carrying capacity and fatigue life. The report provides a manual of
recommended practice for steel bridge member repair through field welding that, if
followed, should lead to good quality repair welds. The manual is based on an

examination of bridge repair techniques previously used in the field and typical bridge

member repairs performed during the course of this study. The contents of this report
will be of immediate interest and use to bridge engineers, welding engineers, research-

ers, specification writing bodies, and others concerned with the repair of existing steel

bridge members in the flreld.

Steel bridges are susceptible to fatigue cracking caused by numerous cycles of
heavy truck loadings. Because reliable, practical methods ofdetection are not available
for field use, small fatigue cracks are not usually found during routine inspection. In
some cases, cracks may grow undetected until they reach a stage where the load

carrying capacity of an individual member has been severely reduced, and it becomes

essential to repair it.
At the present time, many bridge engineers believe that bolted splices and member

replacement are the only reliable methods of dealing with members with extensive

cracking. However, many members cannot tolerate the loss of section required for
bolted splices. Where replacement is possible during bridge rehabilitation, long delays

may be imposed on the contractor while waiting for fabrication and delivery of new
members after cracks are discovered that were not previously known to exist. In some

cases with extensive cracking, entire structures have been replaced with the cost of
the replacement and traffrc detours running into millions of dollars.

NCHRP Project 12-27, "Welded Repair of Cracks in Steel Bridge Members,"
was initiated with the objective of demonstrating the reliability of welded repairs and

to provide guidance on effective methods of welded repair of fatigue cracks and brittle
fractures in steel bridge members so that the economies of welding can be effectively

realized. The research was performed at The Welding Institute, in Cambridge, Eng-

land, and included a comprehensive literature study of previous welded repairs and

an experimental program to demonstrate and refine welding techniques.

This report summarizes the findings from that study. The major portion of this

report is a manual of recommended practice for repair welding in the flreld.

The research determined that fatigue was the direct cause of cracking in 125 of
130 documented cases examined in this study. The vast majority of these cracks



initiated at a connection or splice weld. Therefore, if sound repairs could be performed

on these cracked welds, the original member capacity could be restored with minimal
complication. If the condition that leads to fatigue cracking can be removed, member

strength and capacity can be improved.
The experimental program consisted offatigue testing, fracture toughness testing,

and the development of repair procedures. Girders were fatigue tested until cracks
grew to a predetermined length. The girder was then repair welded and again tested.

The tests demonstrated that repair welds had at least the same fatigue life as the

original shop weld. The fracture toughness tests demonstrated that multiple repair
welds could be made with minimal toughness reductions in the heat-affected zone.

The tests conducted during the course of this research showed that welded repairs of
fatigue cracks give satisfactory mechanical properties in respect to both fatigue and
fracture toughness.

This work demonstrates that welding is an effective method for repair of cracks.

Most fatigue cracks in steel bridges should be capable of being successfully and

economically repaired, completely or in part, by welding, provided that a good quality
weld can be guaranteed. The manual of recommended practice included in this report
should provide the guidance necessary to make good quality welds.
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SUMMARY

WELDED REPAIR OF CRACKS IN
STEEL BRIDGE MEMBERS

Under certain conditions steel bridges may be susceptible to cracking in service,

the most common forms of which are fatigue, caused by numerous cycles of heavy

truck loading, or arrested brittle fractures. In some cases, cracks may grow undetected
until they reach a stage when the load carrying capacity of an individual member has

been severely reduced and it becomes essential to repair it.
At the present time, many bridge engineers believe that bolted splices and member

replacement are the only reliable methods of dealing with members having extensive

cracks. However, the loss of section required for bolted splices may overstress the
member. Where replacement is possible during a bridge repair or reconstruction
project, long delays may be imposed on the contractor while waiting for fabrication
and delivery of new members. Cracks may not be discovered until the project is

initiated and the full extent of the damage may not be established until some of the
bridge members have been removed.

It seems possible that many of these cracked members could be repaired by welding.
However, before this approach will receive general acceptance it is essential to dem-
onstrate the reliability of welded repairs. It is also necessary to provide guidance on
effective methods of welded repair of fatigue cracks and brittle fractures in steel bridge
members so that the economy of welding can be effectively realized. The objective of
NCHRP Project 12-27 was to achieve those ends and to provide guidance for the
welded repair of cracked steel bridge members in the form of a manual of recommended
practice.

The approach taken to fulfill the research objective was through the accomplishment
of the following two major tasks: Literature Survey and Experimental rüork.

Literature Survey

A comprehensive literature survey (reported in detail in Appendix A) was carried
out to identify as much as possible of the published work relating directly to repair
of cracking in steel bridge members. A secondary area of interest covered laboratory
research into the repair of cracked bridge members. To supplement the information
obtained from the literature, interviews were undertaken with personnel from de-

partments of transportation, bridge builders, consultants specializing in bridge main-
tenance, fabrication and repair, and members of the NCHRP Project Panel Cl2-27.

The critical literature survey and the results of interviews with bridge operators,
fabricators, and consultants provided the following information.

Analysis of 130 cases of cracking showed that all but 5 of the 130 cases can be
directly attributed to fatigue. This is hardly surprising, because atl bridges are subjected
to fatigue loading as a result of the passage of traffic. Corrosion, also, often becomes
amajor contributory problem after a period of time, but it may be essentially secondary
in nature if its effect is to increase nominal stresses by loss of material.

Alternatively, the combination of cyclic stresses and a corrosive environment may
lead to crack growth by a mechanism known as corrosion fatigue. This is a problem
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of great complexity because of the wide variety of loading spectra and corrosive

environments that may occur.

Brittle fracture, general yielding, and buckling are rarely primary modes of failure

in bridges in service. This is because, unlike fatigue, they are not time dependent, but

essentially stress dependent. Because the highest static loads in bridges are quite often

experienced during erection, it follows that this is when these modes of failure are

most likely to occur. They do, however, constitute the usual secondary, or fltnal, mode

of failure during service. After a period of fatigue crack growth, the resulting increase

in stress due to loss of section, and increase in stress intensity due to the sharpness

of the fatigue crack, may lead to buckling under compressive loading or yielding in

tough materials, or brittle crack extension in less tough materials'

The vast majority of fatigue cracking in welded structures initiates at or in the

weld. This is as expected, because, in general, welded joints have inferior fatigue

performance in comparison to nonwelded details. Cracks may also be initiated from

plug welds, stud welds, and cope holes.

A consistent picture was observed from state to state, as far as inspection and

maintenance were concerned.

Routine inspection, often in association with maintenance and/or painting, has

been moderately successful at detecting fatigue cracking before a critical condition

has been reached. This is due more to a general state of large fatigue crack tolerances

in bridges because of adequate toughness, rather than the ability to detect very small

cracks. Typically, cracks have been found when they have reached a surface length

of 2 to 6 in., whereas in exceptional cases a critical condition may not be reached

until the crack is 5 to 10 times this length. Long cracks may have been propagated

by brittle fracture and then arrested.

The information on crack discovery contained in the literature suggested that in
some cases the frequency of routine inspection may have been inadequate for detecting

the existence of fatigue cracks in the early stages of crack growth.

However, it must be recognized that the problems involved in bridge inspection

may be considerable. In the first place, many fatigue crack initiation sites are difficult

to see properly during routine inspection, and in any case it is not possible on economic

grounds to carry out detailed inspection of every part of a bridge. Secondly, even

when a detail can be adequately inspected, cracks with a surface length smaller than

0.25 in. are unlikely to be detected. However, given that the period between inspections

is typically 2 years, and that the rate of fatigue crack propagation is a function of
crack size, it has also to be recognizedthat, in a heavily traveled bridge, a crack that

was "just missed" at one inspection may have grown considerably by the time of the

next inspection. There is, therefore, a need to ensure that the structure is "safe" in
the presence of such larger cracks and possibly also to consider increasing inspection

frequency with the age of the bridge.

The incidence of damage according to type varied from state to state. In some,

corrosion was the major problem; in others, accident damage; and in the remainder,

fatigue cracking. In one state, corrosion of the 4588 steel, particularly heavy pitting
of pin plate links, was cited as the major problem. Generally, corrosion is repaired

by the addition of reinforcing material or section replacement. Corrosion is most

prevalent amongst older, rivetted bridges, and existing rivet holes can be used for
fixing new material to the structure. In many states, welding was regularly used to

attach new material, and one particular problem encountered was that of poor flrt-

up, when heavy corrosion left a very uneven and irregular plate surface. Repair of
accident damage normally involves straightening, with perhaps some welding or bolt-

ing of new or additional material.
Conflrdence, or lack of it, seems to be the key to repair welding. Those states that
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did not like to weld in the field all stated that it was impossible to obtain welding

and inspection personnel of a suff,rciently high standard to produce a sound welded
repair. Most, however, would be prepared to use welding as a repair method, if it
was proven in advance to be successful, and if guidance was available on the subjects

of inspection and quality control. Only one bridge owner claimed he would never use

welding for repair of cracks.

Experimental Work

The experimental work, described in detail in Appendix B, consisted of three distinct
parts: ( I ) fatigue testing, (2) fracture toughness testing, and (3) development of repair
procedures.

Fatigue Testing. The fatigue testing program consisted of fatigue testing of girders

until cracking occurred, followed by welded repair of the fatigue cracks and further
fatigue testing.

The results of the fatigue tests on girders repaired either in the laboratory or out
of doors under conditions of restricted access showed that there was no deterioration
in fatigue strength. Furthermore, the fatigue strength could usually be increased by
grinding the toes of fillet welds or the surfaces of cope holes, which had the effect of
delaying the initiation of fatigue cracking.

A limited number of repairs carried out under dynamic loading on one test specimen

only, which was repaired twice in the laboratory, showed that it was possible to effect
a repair under these conditions. However, a special procedure had to be used to
prevent hot cracking of the weld metal which was under strain when the weld groove
opened and closed.

Fracture Toughness Tests. Fracture toughness testing was carried out on the fol-
lowing simulated repairs: (1) repairs to webs of girders, (2) repairs to flanges of
girders, and (3) multiple repair welds in which the heat-affected zone was subjected

to up to 4 thermal cycles.

The simulated repair tests on 3-in. thick flanges in 436 steel welded overhead
showed that the toughness of the weld determined by Charpy V-notch testing was at
least 3 times as high as that of the base metal, and the heat-affected zone toughness

was 50 percent higher. In the heat-affected zone the tip of the notch was located in
the coarse-grained area close to the fusion boundary.

The simulated repair tests on l-in. thick webs in 4588 steel welded in the vertical
or horizontal positions showed that the toughness of the weld metal was atleastT4
percent higher than that of the base metal, and the heat-affected zone toughness was

at least 2l percent higher. The foregoing comparisons are based, in each case, on the
averages of three Charpy V impact tests, and the results of tests on welds in 4588
steel are conservative because the weld metal and heat-affected zones were tested at

-30"F whereas the plate was tested at 10"F.

Multiple repair welds in non-aluminum treated 436 steel 3 in. thick had heat-
affected zones having slightly lower toughness than the unaffected base metal. There
was insuffrcient evidence to show that this was caused by strain age embrittlement.

Development of Repair Welding Procedures. Procedures were developed for repair
welding in all positions and typical locations of fatigue cracks in webs and flanges of
girders.

Test girders were used to develop procedures for the repair of"cracks" that were

marked on the steel surface.

The type and location of these cracks were as follows: (l) partial depth crack at
toe of fillet weld attaching cover plate, (2) full depth crack at toe of fillet weld
attaching cover plate, (3) full depth crack branching crack in web, (4) full depth
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crack in web initiated at toe of fillet weld at end of stiffener, (5) full depth crack at

edge of flange butt weld, (6) full depth crackat edge of web butt weld, and (7) full
depth crack in web initiated from hole.

All the full depth "cracks" were flame cut along the lines marked so that the

"cÍack" faces were separated by approximately t/sin.

These cracks \ryere removed by mechanical methods, such as grinding or by a high

speed rotary tungsten carbide burr, or by thermal methods, i.e., air carbon arc gouging

or by gouging shielded metal arc electrodes designed for this purpose. Repair welding
procedures were then carried out.

The tests conducted during the course of this research showed that the welded

repairs of fatigue cracks give satisfactory mechanical properties in respect to both

fatigue and fracture toughness. The work demonstrated that welding is an effective

method for a repair of cracks. The majority of fatigue cracks in steel bridges should

be capable of being successfully and economically repaired, completely or in part, by

welding, provided that a good quality weld can be guaranteed. The experimental

program of repair and testing demonstrated the validity of this viewpoint.
The literature survey, the interviews, and the experimental program formed the

basis for the compilation of the comprehensive repair procedures in the main text of
this report, which constitutes the manual on " Welded Repair of Cracks in Steel Bridge
Members." (Note: At the time of writing this report, the AASHTO/AWS DI.5-88
Bridge llelding Code was not avaílable and, therefore, some of the recommendations

in the manual may not comply with the Bridge lV'elding Code.)

CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

Fatigue cracking of welded details is the most common type
of bridge problem even though fatigue, and the factors that
influence it, are recognized at the design stage. Fatigue occurs
by the formation and propagation ofa crack caused by repeated

or fluctuating loading. This does not mean, however, that the
structure has been brought to the point of collapse because in
some way the normal properties of the material have been

changed by repeated loading. Sudden collapse of a member
might occur; but, if it does, it is generally because the crack
has sufficiently reduced the load carrying capacity. On the other
hand, extensive fatigue cracks may exist in many steel bridges
without seriously affecting the load carrying capacity.

Bridges in service are not subjected to purely static loading.
Variations in live load resulting from normal traffic flow give

rise to fluctuation of the working stresses. These changes may
range from a simple cyclic fluctuation to a completely random
variation. Therefore, it is recognized that it is not sufficient to
design to some arbitrary safety factor based on a fraction of the
yield strength of the material and assume that this will ensure

against fatigue. A factor of safety that is sufficiently large to
eliminate the possibility of fatigue in a welded design could not
be applied without making the structure overdesigned and un-
competitive.

In the design of a structure subjected to fatigue loading, the
working stresses must be related to the fatigue strength for the
particular joint configurations required. For various reasons all
of the information necessary to achieve this may not be available.

Accurate working stresses or stress histories may not be ob-

tainable or the number of repetitions of loading may be un-
known; the bridge designer may not be able to predict the volume
of trafflrc that may use a bridge over the foreseeable future. The
unpredictable and ever increasing loads carried by trucks also

have a direct influence on the fatigue life of a bridge.
Given the fact that fatigue cracks are likely to be initiated at

some stage in the life of a steel bridge, the behavior of such
cracks is important. The rate of propagation of a fatigue crack
can vary-depending on the material, the type of component,
and the nature of the applied stress.

In a highly redundant structure a crack may initiate in an

area of high stress and propagate to a low stressed area where
it may stop altogether. In other members, the formation of a

crack may increase the nominal stress because of the reduction
in cross-section, so that the rate of propagation will increase as

the crack progresses until the load on the remaining cross-section
produces tensile failure, severe deformation by buckling or yield-
ing of the structure or sudden failure by brittle fracture.



At the present time, many bridge engineers believe that bolted
splices and member replacement are the only reliable methods
of dealing with cracks. However, some members may not be
able to tolerate, without overstress, the Ioss of section or the
additional weight required for bolted splices. Where replacement
is possible, long delays may be imposed on the contractor while
waiting for fabrication of new members, with the cost of the
replacement and detouring traffrc running into millions of dol-
lars. The use of welding for the repair of cracks is generally a
more economical solution.

There is a need to demonstrate the reliability of welded repairs
and to provide guidance for effective methods of welded repair
of fatigue cracks and brittle fractures in steel bridge members,
so that the economies of repair welding can be effectively re-
alized.

NCHRP Project 12-27 was initiated in response to that need.
The overall objective of the research described in this report
was to identify and evaluate welding methods for repair of
cracked steel bridge members to restore their load carrying
capacity and fatigue resistance. The ultimate objective was to
produce a manual comprising recommended practice for the
repair offatigue cracks. In pursuing these goals, the investigation
was divided into two major efforts: (1) a comprehensive liter-
ature survey, supplemented by interviews with personnel from
departments of transportation, bridge builders, and consultants
specializing in bridge maintenance, fabrication and repair; and
(2) a laboratory test program.

Details of the literature search of published work on the repair
of cracks in steel bridge members and of relevant research into
repair of cracks are documented in Appendix A. Documentation
of the experimental program, consisting of fatigue testing, frac-
ture toughness testing, and the development ofrepair procedures
for typical fatigue crack locations in girders, is covered in Ap-
pendix B.

The repair welding procedures developed during the course
ofProject 72-27 have been incorporated into this user's manual,
which gives guidance on suitable methods for the repair ofcracks
in steel bridge members.

Fatigue cracks may propagate through both the weld metal
and parent plate and may be discovered when less than an inch

5

in length, in which case repair may be relatively simple, con-
sisting of a gouging or grinding operation without any subse-

quent welding. Another method of repair of shallow cracks (/s
in. or less) is by sealing the cracks with a gas tungsten arc
(GTA) torch, without the addition of flrller metal. Deeper cracks
can be repaired by removal of metal to form a suitable groove
which is then filled with weld metal.

Because of the extended periods between routine inspection,
fatigue cracks may propagate for a significant distance and may
contain several branches before being discovered. In such cases,

a choice has to be made between repair by gouging and welding
and by replacement of a major part of a member by welding in
a patch.

The remainder of this report relates to the overall and ultimate
objectives of this project-the evaluation of existing welding
methods and the procedures developed, and recommended for
use, from this research. Guidelines on inspection for the presence

of cracking are given in Chapter Two, including discussion on
the requirements for qualification of personnel, for both in-
spectors and welders. The welding procedures for the repair of
cracks are detailed in Chapters Three and Four. Techniques for
improving the fatigue strength of welds by toe dressing and
other techniques are described in Chapter Five. The procedure
qualification of repair welds and the performance qualification
of welders engaged on repair work are considered in Chapter
Six. Methods of nondestructive examination are included in
Chapter Seven. Conclusions are stated in Chapter Eight. A
bibliography of references related to the subject research follows
that chapter. Appendixes A and B ("Literature Survey" and
" Experimental Work " respectively) provide detailed documen-
tation ofthe work done to produce the repair welding procedures
presented in this manual. The contents of these appendixes are

not published herein. They are listed, however, on page 45 for
the convenience ofqualihed researchers in the subject area, who
may obtain loan copies, or microfliche may be purchased, of the
agency final report ("Welded Repair of Cracks in Steel Bridge
Members," March 1989) by written request to the NCHRP,
Transportation Research Board, 2101 Constitution Avenue,
NW, \ùy'ashington, D.C. 20418.

CHAPTER TWO

INSPECTION

GENERAL

Inspection of a bridge should be carried out in-service as part
of the routine maintenance.

The discovery of a fatigue crack at an early stage of its life
can save much time and effort by a simple repair, instead of
the extensive repair procedure that may be required if a crack
is allowed to grow to several feet in length.

The chance of finding cracks at an early stage in their lives
is much higher if qualifted and experienced inspection personnel
are employed. Adequate qualifications are also essential for in-
spectors involved in the repair of cracks by welding and the
qualifications required are no different from those necessary for
inspectors involved in bridge erection.

Bridge inspection and welding inspection are tìilo quite sep-

arate aspects of inspection that require different training and
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qualifications. Bridge inspection is the use oftechniques required
to determine the physical condition of the structure, whereas

welding inspection is the application of methods to determine
the quality of welding.

QUALIFICATIONS OF INSPECTORS

Bridge lnspection

As specilred in the AASH'IO Manual for Maintenance In-
spection of Bridges 1983, the individual in charge of a bridge
inspection organizational unit shall possess the following min-
imum qualifications: (1) be a registered professional engineer;
or (2) be qualified for registration as a professional engineer
under the laws of the State; or (3) have a minimum of 10 years

experience in bridge inspection assignments in a responsible
capacity and have completed a comprehensive training course
based on the Bridge Inspector's Training Manual.

A bndge inspection team operatrng as part of the organiza-
tional unit shall be headed by an individual with the following
minimum qualifications: ( I ) have the qualifications as listed for
the organizational unit head; or (2) have a minimum of 5 years'

experience in bridge inspection assignments in a responsible
capacity and have completed a comprehensive course based on
the Bridge Inspector's Training Manual.

Weld¡ng lnspection

Welding inspectors should be suitably qualihed, for example,

to one of the following standards: ( 1) an AWS Certiflred Welding
Inspector (CWI) qualihed and certified in accordance with the
provisions of AWS QCl, Standard for Qualification and Cer-

tification of Welding Inspectors; or (2) qualified by the Cana-

dian Welding Bureau (CWB) to the requirements of Canadian

Standard Association (CSA) Standard W178.2 Certification of
Welding Inspectors; or (3) an Engineer or Technician trained
to the satisfaction of the State Department of Transportation.

The Inspector may be supported by Assistant Inspectors who
may perform specific inspection functions under the supervision

of the Inspector. Assistant Inspectors should be qualified by
training and experience to perform the specific functions to
which they are assigned. The work of Assistant Inspectors

should be regularly monitored by the Inspector.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF INSPECTORS

ln-Service lnspection

The Bridge Inspector should compile a check list of all welded
details and locations where fatigue cracking is most likely, and
suitable documentation should be compiled in the form of a

simple In-Service Inspection Report (Table I ). If defects are

found, a more detailed Inspection Report should be compiled
(Table 2).

lnspection of Repair Welding

The Welding Inspector should ensure that all welding pro-
cedures are qualified and covered by an approved Welding Pro-
cedure Speciflrcation or are qualiflred by tests in accordance with

Chapter Six. Welding Procedure Speciflrcations and Welding
Procedure Qualification Tests should be subject to the approval
of the Engineer responsible for bridge maintenance prior to
commencement of repair.

The Inspector should inspect the welding and ancillary equip-

ment to be used for repair work to ensure that it is suitable.

lnspection of Welder Qualifications

The Inspector should permit repair welding to be performed
only by welders who are qualiflred in accordance with the pro-
visions of Chapter Six, "Qualification." When the quality of a
welder's work does not appear to be of the required standard,
the Inspector should require the welder to carry out a simple

test, such as a fillet weld break test, described in the ANSI/
AWS Structural Welding Code Dl.l-88* to demonstrate his

ability. The Inspector should require requaliflrcation of any

welder who cannot prove that he has used the shielded metal

arc process within the previous 6 months.
Although the welder may have passed a formal performance

qualification test it is advisable for him to carry out a practice

repair weld at the actual site of the required repair, duplicating
all conditions that will be encountered. The practice repair
should be carried out immediately before starting the actual

repair. This will verify that the welder is prepared and also gives

him an opportunity to adjust the equipment before starting to
weld on the bridge.

lnspection of Work and Records

The Inspector should make certain that the quality of all
repair welds meets the requirements of this report.

NONDESTRUCTIVE TESTING PERSONNEL

Personnel performing magnetic particle, dye penetrant, or
ultrasonic testing should be qualiflred in accordance with the

current edition of the American Society for Nondestructive Test-

ing, Recommended Practíce Number SNT-TC-IA. Only indi-
viduals qualified to NDT Level II may perform nondestructive

testing.

INSPECTION OF BRIDGES

Locations to be lnspected

During routine inspections particular attention should be paid
to welded details that have been found to be susceptible to
initiation of fatigue failures, for example:

l. Flanges: (a) flange groove welds, particularly where re-
inforcement is not ground smooth; (b) cover-plate terminations;
(c) cover-plate groove welds, particularly where reinforcement
is not ground smooth; and (d) flange connections.

2. Webs: (a) web groove welds; (b) misplaced holes; (c)

tThroughout this ñarual, all welding requirements have bæn rcferenced to the ANSL/ArilS
D1.l-88 welding code. At the time this work was perfomed, the AASHTO/AWS Dl.5-88
Bridge Welding Code was not available; therefore, some ofthe recorfìmendations in the manual
may not comply with those in the Bridge Welding Code, I



Table 1. In-service inspection report form.

IN-SERVICE INS?ECTION REPORî

I. Nane of bridge

LocaEioû (atcach drâwinB)

3. DeÈail. ÍnspecEed

Table 2. Inspection report form.

LocaEion (aEÈach drawing)

Nature of damage and extent

displacement. Attach sketches

INS?ECÎÌON REPORT

(e.9. buckling, cracking, member

showing t)pes of joinÈs and section

Name of bridge:

thicknesses ) :
Loca cion:

Satisfaccory: { ]

DefecËive: t l

Check relevant box

NaEure of defect

DaEe of inspecÈion

5. Inspecred by:

stiffener welds, especially intermittent welds; (d) stiffener groove
welds; (e) intersecting stiffeners; (f) stiffener connections; and
(g) web attachments.

3. Intersecting girders, for example, flanges passing through
webs, beam to column connections.

4. Box girder corner welds.
5. Low quality repairs and plug welds.
6. Tack welds.
7. Rivet holes or bolt holes.
8. Coped or blocked flanges where part ofthe flange or both

the flange and web are cut back to provide clearance at an end
connection.

Inspection can be carried out by the use ofa hand magnifying
lens, dye penetrant, magnetic particle inspection or by ultrasonic
examination. Careful inspection can reveal the presence ofcracks
as small as 0.25 in. long.

INSPECTION PROCEDURE

General

Inspection should be carried out in a logical and systematic
manner to ensure that the time available for inspection is used
to the maximum possible extent.

4. DaÈe of damage:

5. Date of inspection

6. Cause of damage:

Steel specificaÈion or composiEion

Mechanical properties

Yield sErength . .... . .

Charpy impacC scrength

specified:

.ksi Tensile strength ........ksi

fEllbf at......'F

Sice condirions

ground) |

(Location of damaged members, e. g. heighc above

l0. Remarks:

11. Inspecced by:

Sequence of Operations and Reporting

1. Check visually for major distortion of structural members
which may indicate likely locations of cracks.

2. Carry out visual inspection of painted details to look for
breaks in the paint hlm and corrosion stains at broken paint
films.

3. Supplement suspicious looking areas with magnetic par-
ticle or ultrasonic inspection to search for surface breaking
cracks.

4. If any indication of cracking is found, clean the region
locally, removing paint coats and corrosion products either by
blast cleaning or grinding.
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5. Check length of visible crack by magnetic particle inspec-

tion or dye penetrant examination.
6. Fill in In-service Inspection Report (Table l) as work

proceeds.

7. If cracking or other defects are observed complete In-

spection Report (Table 2).
8. Apply temporary protective coating to ground areas of

steel to prevent rusting.

CHAPTER THREE

WELDABILITY OF BRIDGE MATERIALS

GENERAL

Weldability is defined in ANSI/AWS 43.0-85 as the capacity

of material to be welded under the imposed fabrication condi-

tions into a specihc, suitably designed structure and to perform

satisfactorily in the intended service. This deflrnition has partic-

ular relevance to the repair ofcracks in bridges because adverse

conditions are often present that could prevent the attainment

of a successful repair unless stringent precautions are taken.

Such adverse conditions include a high susceptibility to crack-

ing of the steel base material under conditions of high restraint,

and procedures to prevent this are described in this chapter.

Bridge steels frequently become magnetized and the magnetic

freld may be strong enough to affect the welding arc causing it

to deflect, an effect known as arc blow. In severe cases of arc

blow weld quality can suffer, and methods to avoid this are

described.
The repair of bridges by welding may involve a steel that is

covered by a current ASTM specification; on the other hand,

many older bridges were constructed from steels the specifica-

tions of which are out of date.

The most commonly used steels in bridge construction over

the past 50 years, including those in current use' are given in

Tables 3 and 4.

It is possible that repairs may be required to some older

bridges that were constructed from wrought iron plates and

forgings riveted together. Therefore, it is ãppropriate to give

some guidance on the welding of this material.

Table 3. Tensile properties of ASTM structural steels thâl
struction,

have been used in bridge con'

ASTM Speci Tens i 1e
S trengLh

¡lil-vi-.r¿

i7 Steel for Bridge and Buildings

436 Struccural Sceel

4242 High strength Low Alloy Structural steel

4373 struccural steel for t.¡elding

4441 High screngÈh Low Alloy Structural Manganese
VanadiM Steel

4572 High strenBth Low Alloy Colmbium Vândadiw
Steel of Structural QualitY

4588 High strength Low Alloy structu(al steel with
50ksi Minimu Yield Point to 4in thick

A514 High Yield SErength Quenched and Tempered A1loy
Steel, Plâte Suitable for t'IeIding

4517 Pressure Vessel Plates, Alloy steel, HiSh
StrengÈh, Quenched and TenPe¡ed

4500 cold Formed Welded ând Seamless Carbon Steel
SLructured Tubing in Rounds and ShaPes

4501 Hot Formed !¡elded and Seâmless Carbon Steel
structural Tubing

60-75 33

58-80 36

63-1Oa 42-50(a)

58-7 5 32

60-70a 40-50(a)

S t rength
ksi ,__

42
50

Cð, 42 60 min
cd 50 65 min

Gd A 45 min
cd B 58 nin

6J-7Oâ 42-5O(a)

100-130a 90-100(a)

105-135a 90-100(a)

42

58 min 36

A618 Hot Formed Welded and seamless HiBh Srrength Cd I 70 min 50

Loç Alloy structural Tubing Gd ll 70 min 50

Gd III 65 min 

-50
(a) Depending on Thickness



Table 4. Composition of ASTM structural steels that have been used in bridge construction.

ASTH lype o!
Speclfi- crede
cat ion

A.ASBl0

Des lgnet lon
Cor¡positlon, percenE â

S Si Cr

A1 NoE - O.05

Specl-f ied

o .29 0.80- 0.04

r.20

0.15 1.00 0.r5

0.30 0.50- 0.05
0.90

0.063

0.05 0.15- ( b)

0.40

0. 05

0.063 0.15-
0.30(c)

- Cu 0.18 mln ehen

speêIfIed

- Cu 0.20 mln ehen

speclfled

- Cu 0.20 mln

- Cu 0.20 mx chen

speclf led

- Cu 0.20 mln

- Cu 0.20 ßtn
- Cu 0.20 oln

0.02- Cu 0.25-0.40
0.10

0.01- Cu 0.20-0.40

0.10

- Zr 0.05-0.15
B 0.0025

- B 0.0025

- Cu 0.18 shen

spec lfled

- Cu 0.18 mln

- V O.O1 otn Cu O.t8 mtn

- V 0.01 ntn

436

A242

A37 3

A44t

A57 2

À588 (d )

42

50

B

A(e)

A(f)

r(e)
II
III

o -22

o .21

o.23

0,10-
0.19

o .20

0.15-

0.21

0.13-
o .23

0 .30

0. ta
o .26

0 .27

0.85-
|.25

1.35

r.35

0. 90-

'-250.75-
r.25

0.80-
1.10

o.74-
1.20

11223

11222

t1222

1124 4

t124 4

A514

A517

0 .04 0. 05

0.o4 0.05

0.04 0.05

o.04 0.05

0.04 0.05

0 .035 0.04

0.03s 0.04

0.05 0.063

0 .16 0. 063

0.05 0.063

0.05 0.06

0.30

0.30

0.30

0.15- 0.40-
0.30 0.65

0. 15- 0. 40- o.2,
0.30 0.70 0.50

0.40- 0.50- - 0. t8
0.80 0.80 0.2a

0.35 0.¿6- - 0.15
0.a6 0.a4 0.31

A500

4501

A618 1.04

r.30
1.40

(â) StnBIe vâIues are mulmh mless oÈh4rylse noted.
(b) Over llåln rhlck.
(c) Over 1in rhtêk.

(d) 9 Srades of 4588 st€el are âvaileble etch sllahtly dlfferent coîposltlons, soæ conteinlng Ho
(e) 16 gredes are avellable.

(f) Gred€s A,B,C,D,J ere for 1.25In md Ehlckness. credês c,ts,K,L,1.{,R are for 2!n mu rhtck¡ess.

WROUGHT IRON

This is a duplex material consisting of low carbon iron (carbon
0.035 percent max.) which is rolled into plate together with
some of the slag used in the rehning process. The resultant
composite material consists of iron containing drawn out string-
ers of slag.

The chemical composition of a sample of wrought iron will
give some indication of its weldability, i.e., if the carbon and
sulfur contents are low, this shows that the iron was correctly
manufactured in the furnace. Carbon should be a maximum of
0.035 percent, and the sulfur content should be no higher than
0.02 percent.

Subsequent treatment, consisting of rolling or hammering,
elongates the slag particles to form long stringers which, for
good weldability, should have low width and depth; in other
words, they should be more or less one dimensional. If the

mechanical working has not been thorough and the slag stringers
have a large cross section, diffrculties can occur in welding by
the formation of voids at the slag/metal interface because of
stressing in the through thickness direction. This is likely to
occur with fillet welds on low quality wrought iron. Butt welds
on such iron may contain numerous slag inclusions and also
some porosity, although the mechanical properties will generally
overmatch those of the iron.

High quality wrought iron does not give the foregoing prob-
Iems in welding and, while the chemical composition may sug-
gest good weldability, it will give no indication of the volume
or distribution of slag. Longitudinal and transverse microsec-
tions will show the distribution ofslag and can give an indication
of the weldability; but, if a large enough sample of the iron can
be obtained, a welding procedure test should be carried out.
Most repairs to wrought iron consist of either bolting or welding
on reinforcing plates of steel.
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The plates attached by welding have a flrllet weld all around

and a simple welding procedure test, if plate is available, consists

of a fillet weld between overlapping plates of carbon steel and

wrought iron. Macrosections should be taken to ensure the

soundness of the welded joint in the test piece.

The ASTM 442 Specification for Wrought Iron Plates, now

obsolete, specihed the minimum requirements for the longitu-

dinal properties of wrought iron plates produced by standard

rolling operations as follows: tensile strength (min.), 48,000 psi;

yield point (min.), 27,000 psi; and elongation in 8-in. (min.)'
14 percent.

There is no diffrculty in producing welds in wrought iron
having properties at least as high as those of the base metal.

Wrought iron can be satisfactorily welded with all types of
carbon steel electrodes; however, to minimize a mixture of the

slag stringers with the weld metal, it is advisable to limit the

penetration into the base metal. Therefore, there is a slight
preference for rutile-coated electrodes E6012 and E6013, al-

though 87018 types with their slightly deeper penetration can

be used successfully.
Because ofthe low carbon content, preheating before welding

is not usually necessary unless the ambient temperature is below

32"F. In this case, the recommendations given later should be

followed and, when carbon steel plates are welded to wrought
iron, the preheating requirements of the steel should be followed.

STRUCTURAL STEELS

When steel is welded, the material adjacent to the weld under-

goes a severe thermal cycle and, because ofthis, microstructural
changes occur in this region known as the heat-affected zone

(HAZ). The extent of these changes in microstructure depends

mainly on the composition of the material and the rate of cooling
during the thermal cycle.

The rate of cooling in the heat-affected zone will depend on

the thickness of the materials being welded and on the heat

input used to produce the preheat and interpass temperatures

as well as that produced by the welding process and procedure'

Higher rates of cooling similar to those produced by water

quenching will create a hardened HAZ. This hardened HAZ
may be susceptible to cracking, known as heat-affected zone

cracking, cold cracking, or hydrogen cracking. HÃZ ctacking
may be initiated from either the toe or the root of a weld, or
it may occur as a buried crack, in which case it is known as an

underbead crack.
Under conditions ofhigh restraint hydrogen cracks may occur

in the weld metal.
Susceptibility to cracking is increased by the presence of hy-

drogen in the weld metal which diffuses into the HAZ when
the weld cools. Cracking occurs spontaneously after the joint
has cooled to a temperature below 300"F and may occur up to
several hours after welding has been completed.

The main factors affecting the incidence of HAZ cracking
are: (l) the thickness of material and type ofjoint, both of
which affect the degree of restraint; (2) the composition of the

steel, which affects its tendency to form a hard HLZ and its
susceptibility to cracking; ( 3 ) the cooling rate which is a function
of the heat input which depends on welding current and travel
speed and the preheating temperature; welding vertically-up is

generally a high heat input welding procedure for all practical
electrode sizes; and (4) the hydrogen content of the weld metal

which depends on the type of electrode and its moisture content'
The prevention of HAZ or weld metal hydrogen cracking is

accomplished by the use of one or more of the following pre-

cautions: ( I ) use of low hydrogen electrodes dried at high tem-

peratures before welding; (2 ) preheating of the base metal before

welding and maintaining the preheating temperature during
welding; and (3) use of high heat input by using large diameter
electrodes with high welding currents. (It should be remembered

that high heat inputs may reduce the notch toughness of a
material. )

Precautions I and 2 can be applied in all cases, but precaution

3 can only be used under certain conditions, such as when

welding in the flat position. In other welding positions, partic-

ularly overhead or vertical, the size of the electrode and the
welding current are necessarily limited in order to deposit a

sound weld.
Another important factor, and one that cannot be controlled,

is that of restraint. High restraint increases the stress on the
}J.ÃZ and weld, therefore increasing the tendency to cracking.

Service cracking due to fatigue generally occurs in parts of a
structure that are highly restrained; therefore, when a subse-

quent welding repair is carried out, this will be done under
conditions of high restraint. Thus, the minimum precautions

taken to avoid }lÃZ cracking during construction may be in-
adequate for repair welding.

Minimum preheating temperatures for fabrication of steels

currently used for bridges are contained in the 1987-1988 in-
terim revisions to the AASHTO Guide Specifications for Frac-
ture Critical Non-Redundant Steel Bridge Members (1978).

Some of the preheat temperatures specified are probably too
low to ensure freedom from HLZ cracking when field welding
repairs are carried out, and it is advisable that preheating tem-

peratures of not less than 250'F should be used except when

the steels are of the quenched and tempered types.

Guidelines for minimum preheating and interpass tempera-

tures that are based on the AASHTO recommendations for
1^36, 

^572, 
and 4588 steels, but with no temperatures lower

than 250"F, are given in Table 5.

Other steels are included because they are grouped with the

above steels for preheat and interpass temperatures required by

ANSI/AWS D.l.-88 Structural Welding Code.

Air carbon arc gouging can form a hardened heat-affected
zone that would normally be removed by subsequent grinding
to remove any deposit followed by welding. However, to avoid

any slight possibility of cracking due to the formation of a

hardened heat-affected zone, it is recommended that a local
preheat should be applied before air carbon arc gouging.

A preheating temperature of 100'F below the normal preheat

specified in Table 5 should be used before gouging.

For bridge repair it is important that the welding electrodes

are dried at high temperatures before use, so that the weld metal
will have an extra low hydrogen content.

Preheating and interpass temperatures for quenched and tem-
pered steels speciflred by AASHTO are given in Table 6, and

these must be carefully controlled because any increase in heat

input caused by higher preheats than specified in Table 6 could
affect the mechanical properties of the steel.

The extra low hydrogen content of less than 5 ml,z100 g is
obtained when low hydrogen electrodes are taken from her-
metically sealed containers, dried at 700 to 800"F for I hour
and used within 2 hours after removal.

In the case of A7 material, which is now obsolete, the chemical
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Table 5. Minimum preheat and interpass temperåtures, 'F,

Th ickne s s
Poinc of

of Thickest ParE at
\./elding ( inches )

A36, A242, A373,
A441, A500, A501
A572, A6l8

A7* A558

Upto 3/4

>3/4 - l\1

>L\ - 2\

>211

3s0

350

3s0

350

250

250

300

300

250

250

300

350

* The PreheaE temperaÈure of 350'F is suicable for maxirnum carbon conEent of
A7 sceers which rnay be as high as 0.4t. rf chemicar analysis of che sreel
shows ic to be of lor.¡er carbon contenc che preheating temperacure could be
reduced,

e . 9. , 0. 30C preheaÈ 300'F
0.25C preheat 250oF

Table 6. Minimum and maximum preheat and interpass temperature ('F) for quenched and tempered steels ASTM 4514
and 4517.

Thickness of Thickest
Part (at point of
welding) in

For Heat InpuÈ Measured
40 50

in Kilojoules Per Inch
70 90 11030

*,-3 / I

>3/8-\',

>11-3 / 4

>3/4-L

>r-2

>2

50-rs0

150-300

250-400

s0-2 00

200-3 50

250-400

2 5 0-400

100-2 50

2 5 0-400

2s0-400

300-450

I 50-300

200-3 s0

300-450

200-250

300-450 300-450

composition v/as not specified and the preheat temperature in
Table 5 is based on experience in welding steels having a carbon
content of 0.4 percent.

It is advisable, whenever possible, to obtain drillings or a
piece of the steel to be repaired for chemical or spectrographic
analysis. This applies even when the specification of the steel
used is known or when the mill reports have been preserved,
because in some cases steel may have been supplied out of
specification or incorrect mill reports may have been supplied.
Therefore, the cost of analysis of a one-ounce sample of steel,
which can be carried out in a few hours, is well worthwhile.

It is important that, whenever possible, the preheating tem-
perature should be maintained for the duration of the repair.
In some cases this may be inconvenient, for example, when
extensive grinding operations are required before completion of
welding or if the method of preheating is by use of oxyfuel gas

torches. In many cases, reducing the temperature below that of
the preheat for some time will be unimportant. However, in
critical cases when a post weld heat treatment is to be applied
immediately after welding, any reduction in temperature at any
time during the repair could lead to cracking. In such cases the
preheat should be maintained for the duration of the repair.

Post Weld Heat Treatment

Steels, such as 47, which may have a carbon content of 0.4
percent or more, produce a hardened HÃZ that is susceptible
to delayed hydrogen cracking even when the steel is preheated
before welding. Therefore, to allow some of the hydrogen to
diffuse away from the HAZ, ft is advisable to increase the
temperature to 400-600"F in the welded joint immediately after



Depth of Repair
Weld

(inches)

Temperature of
Post Weld

Heat

cF)
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welding and to maintain this temperature for a minimum piriod
of 2 hours. It is recommended that this procedure should be

applied to all steels when repairs are carried out on fracture
critical members. This post weld heat treatment reduces the

hydrogen content and reduces any tendency to hydrogen-in-
duced cracking either of the HAZ or of the weld. Post weld
heat treatment should also be applied to partially completed

welds, i.e., when welding is interrupted and the weldment is

allowed to cool to ambient temperature.

The rate of hydrogen removal increases with temperature and

decreases with the depth of a repair weld. The following guide-

lines should be used for post weld heating temperatures and

times for all steels:

For the flat, horizontal, and overhead positions, a stringer
bead technique is the most suitable for controlling heat input,
but where weaving is required, such as in the vertical position,
a small diameter electrode, f2in. or /s in., with a weave width
not greater than 2.5 times the electrode diameter should meet

the most stringent toughness requirements.
In summary, the toughness of the parent material, weld metal,

and heat-affected zone required by most codes should be

achieved providing the heat input is kept within acceptable

limits, 1.25 to 2.5 kJ / mm, and is used with a suitable technique.

Electrodes for Shielded Metal Arc Welding

For the welded repair of cracks in any of the steels given in
Table 3, low hydrogen electrodes should be used and they should

conform to the requirements of the latest edition of AWS A5.l
Specihcation for Covered Carbon Steel Arc Welding Electrodes.

Electrodes classified as E7016 or E7018 should be used-these
electrodes being suitable for use in all welding positions with
direct current electrode positive (DCEP) or on alternating cur-

rent (AC). The E7018 electrode coverings are similar to those

ofE7016 electrodes, both being low hydrogen types that produce

a basic slag; however, the E7018 type contains a proportion of
iron powder, which tends to make the E7018 electrodes easier

to use.

Electrodes classified as E7016 or E7018 may be supplied to

a minimum Charpy V-notch impact requirement of 20 ftlb at

-50"F, and these electrodes are identified as E7016-1 or E7018-

l.
For exposed, bare, unpainted applications of ASTM 4242

and 4588 steels requiring weld metal with atmospheric corro-
sion resistance and coloring characteristics similar to those of
the base metal, electrodes should be used that conform to E701 8-

W classiflrcation of AWS 45.5-81. Speciflrcation for Low Alloy
Steel Covered Arc Welding Electrodes (these electrodes deposit

weld metal containing 0.30 to 0.60 percent copper)'

Low Hydrogen Electrode Storage Conditions

The ANSI,/AWS D. l. 1- 8 8 Structural Welding Code requires

that all low hydrogen electrodes shall be purchased in hermet-

ically sealed containers or shall be dried in the following manner

before being used: (1) AWS 45.1 electrodes, e.g., E7016 and

E7018-at least 2 hours between 450"F and 500'F; and (2)
AWS 45.5 electrodes, e.g., E7018-W-at least I hour between

700'F and 800'F.
Electrodes are required by the Structural Welding Code to

be dried prior to use if the hermetically sealed container shows

evidence of damage.

Immediately after opening the container or after removal of
electrodes from drying ovens, the electrodes must be stored in
ovens held at a temperature of at least 250'F.

When used for welding ASTM A5l4 or 4517 steels, the

Structural Welding Code requires electrodes to be dried for I
hour between 700'F and 800'F before being used, whether sup-
plied in hermetically sealed containers or otherwise.

The drying temperatures specified above give the following
moisture contents in the electrode covering and diffusible hy-
drogen contents in the deposited weld metal:

Time
(Hours)

:

Uptol
> l-2
>2-3

400 minimum
500 minimum
600

2

24
4-6

When the above times have elapsed, the heating source and

any insulating material, such as blankets, can be removed to

allow the weldment to cool to ambient temperature.

Heat lnput Control for Ouenched and Tempered
Steels

When quenched and tempered steels are repaired by welding,
it is possible to reduce the specihed tensile and yield strengths,

and also the toughness, if the steels are overheated by a com-

bination ofhigh preheat or interpass temperature and high heat

input. It is essential that the heat input should be restricted to
the maximum recommended by the steel manufacturer. This

will entail careful control of welding current, travel speed, pre-

heat and interpass temperature. The permissible minimum and

maximum preheat and interpass temperatures for different heat

inputs are given in Table 6 for ASTM A5l4 and 4517 steels.

Effect of Heat lnput on Toughness

The control of heat transferred to a structure during welding
is dictated by the welding procedure, current, voltage and travel
speed, and the technique used to deposit the weld metal.

A range ofheat inputs can be used, which allow the deposition

of sound weld metal at the most economic rate, without ad-

versely aflecting the mechanical properties of the joint. For
structural steels, a working range ofheat inputs ofbetween 1.25

and 2.5 kJ,/mm is considered to provide reasonably high dep-

osition rates with acceptable heat-affected zone toughness.

The effect of a heat input higher than 2.5 kJ /mm, used with
a weaving technique, is to reduce the heat-affected zone tough-
ness, even though the toughness of the parent and weld metals

is satisfactory.
Heat inputs of less than 1.0 kJ,zmm will tend to cause ex-

cessive hardness, leading to a lack of toughness in both the weld

metal and heat-affected zones.
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Drying
Temp. and Percent Moisture Content

Time of Covering

Diffusible Hydrogen
Content of Weld

Metal-Maximum
(mll100g)

450-500"F
for 2 hours
700-800'F
for I hour

Fabrication experience has proved that the foregoing drying
treatments are satisfactory; however, for repair work on bridges,
it would be advisable to use the more stringent drying treatment
in all cases, so that the hydrogen content of the deposited weld
metal is as low as possible. Therefore, the following drying
treatment is recommended for all bridge repair work:

1. Remove electrodes from hermetically sealed containers and
place in drying oven maintained at 700-800"F for t hour. Ensure
that electrodes are spaced out so that all electrodes reach the
drying temperature. Sufficient shelves should be provided in the
oven so that the electrodes are piled in layers so that not more
than four electrodes are on top of one another.

2. After high temperature drying, the electrodes should be
placed in holding ovens maintained at 250-300"F.

Redrying Electrodes

After electrodes are removed from drying or storage ovens,
the maximum permissible exposure time for E70XX electrodes
is 4 hours. When more than 4 hours have elapsed, the electrodes
should be redried at 700-800"F for I hour and they should only
be redried once. Electrodes that are wet should be discarded.

ARC BLOW

Causes of Arc Blow

All arc welding processes are susceptible to disruption by
magnetic fields that cause the phenomenon known as arc blow.
The magnetic field may arise from magnetism possessed by the
steel before welding and also from magnetism produced by the
welding current during welding. Both effects can be present at
the same time. Direct current welding is much more susceptible
to arc blow than alternating current, which very rarely gives
any trouble.

Possible causes of magnetism in steel are as follows: ( I ) The
steel was solidified in a magnetic held at the steel mill. (2) The
steel was lifted with a magnetic hoist. (3) A magnetic clamp
was used. (4) Magnetic particle inspection was used. (5) The
steel was stored in a magnetic field, e.g., near a DC power
source. (6) The steel was left in-situ for sufficient time for
magnetism to build up from the earth's magnetic field, e.g., a
steel bridge running in a north-south direction. (7) During
construction, as a bridge gets progressively longer the steel may
become magnetized because of the welding current.

Effects of Arc Blow

The electric current passing through the arc produces its own
magnetic flreld which interacts with the magnetism in the steel.

Figure 1. Arc deflection in magnetic field.

Figure 2. Minor arc blow can be corrected by
angling the electrode.

Eead sequence

12J
(

ê <-
Direction of velding

Figure 3. Back-step technique can reduce minor arc blow.

Both of these magnetic flrelds can vary substantially in different
parts of a weldment. Therefore, the arc can be deflected and
can also behave erratically.

Forces acting on the arc because of magnetism (Figure l)
can be strong enough to extinguish the arc momentarily, thus
causing defects such as slag inclusions, Iack of sidewall fusion,
and porosity. Welds containing these defects must be cut out
and rewelded, leading to increased welding time and cost.

Combating Arc Blow

Welding Technique. Sometimes minor arc blow can be cor-
rected by angling the electrode (Figure 2) or by use of a back
step welding sequence (Figure 3).

t00.4

0.2
0irection of
nagnetic field

Direction of
force on arc

Elov reduced
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Figure 4. Demagnetizing cable used to reduce arc blow in welded
repair groove in flange and web of gírder.

Another common method of combating arc blow is to re-

position the workpiece lead or to use two workpiece leads con-

nected between the arc welding current source and different
positions on the workpiece.

Residual Magnetism and Degaussing. Removal of residual

magnetism can be carried out by the use of an AC field. The

largest available AC power source should be used, which usually

restricts this method of degaussing to the workshop. However,

details of the procedure are provided for use on any replacement
girders that are heavily magnetized. The procedure is as follows:

1. Wrap two turns of welding cable around the workpiece,
applying maximum power from, say, a 500 A power source for
30 sec and then reduce the current to zero.

2. \üy'rap four turns (twice the previous number) of the cable

around the component and apply halfthe previous current, i.e.,

250 A for 30 sec and then reduce the current to zeto.
3. Repeat with 8 turns of cable and 125 A.

With a power mains frequency of 60 Hz, it is possible that

elimination of the residual magnetism will only be a surface
effect; but, in many cases, this is sufficient to reduce arc blow
to such an extent as to avoid defects during subsequent welding.
This method is generally unsuitable for repair work because of
the diffrculty or impossibility of wrapping cables around girders

because of obstruction.
Furthermore, when the current source is removed, residual

magnetism in the remainder of the bridge will remagnetize the
part that was demagnetized.

Local Opposing Magnetic Fields. The magnetic field in a weld
groove can be completely removed by the application of an

equal and opposite field by the passage of an electric current
through appropriately positioned cables.

Commercial equipment is available for this purpose, which
incorporates a hand-held freld probe that is inserted into the
welding groove, or into the corner in the case of fillet welds.

The probe automatically feeds all the magnetic information
about the joint into a portable power unit. The power unit
produces a demagnetizing field by passing a suitable DC current
through cables positioned each side of the welding groove.

An effective opposing magnetic lteld can be provided by two
to three turns of cable each side of the groove (Figure 4) and
direct currents in the range 50 A to 200 A, and the following
procedure can be carried out with readily available equipment.

1. Place a magnetic probe in the bottom of the weld groove
or the corner of a joint for a hllet weld and monitor the field
level. Alternatively place a small pocket compass close to the
gap. The red or north end of the needle will point in the positive
field direction

2. Support 2 to 4 turns ofwelding cable each side ofthejoint
(Figure 4),4 to 8 in. from the groove.

3. Set the polarity from a DC po\ryer source so that when the
current is increased the field strength in the groove or corner
of the joint is reduced or the compass needle changes its direc-
tion.

4. Adjust the current until the magnetic field strength at the
point where welding is to commence is minimized. Check by a

field probe or by a paper clip, or a piece of wire suspended by
a length of string. When there is no magnetic pull on the sus-

pended metal, arc blow should not occur.

Sometimes the opposing held can be dispensed with, once

welding is partially completed, because the residual field is
shunted through the weld metal and no longer causes disruption
of the arc.

CHAPTER FOUR

REPAIR OF CRACKS

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

There are many different methods and
repair of cracks. For example, a crack in a

procedures
horizontal

for the
flange is

preferably gouged out so that most of the repair weld can be

deposited in the flat position with high deposition rate and
minimum time for completion. On the other hand, if access to
the upper surface of the flange is restricted by the presence of
stiffeners or intersecting girders, it may be more convenient to
carry out most of the gouging and welding from underneath
the flange.

When branching cracks or two or more closely spaced cracks
are present, it may be advantageous to gouge out and repair
each crack or it may be quicker to cut out a section containing
the cracks and weld in an insert plate.



CRACK REMOVAL

Small cracks up to I in. long and /32 in. deep are most
conveniently removed by mechanical means, such as a grinding
wheel or a high speed rotary tungsten carbide burr. However,
these methods also can be applied to cracks up to /2 in. deep
and 12 in. long. Therefore, if a crack penetrates a l-in. thick
plate, it could be removed by mechanical gouging to half the
plate thickness from each side of the plate.

When cracks are longer than 1 ft in plate and more than /2
in. thick, removal by mechanical means is laborious and time
consuming, and these cracks can be removed by air carbon arc
gouging. If cracks run into or approach close to corners, such
as the junctions between stiffeners and webs or webs and flanges,
it is not possible to use arc gouging methods right to the end
of the cracks because the corner forms a barrier that reflects
the molten metal ejected from the groove and prevents the
formation of a clean cut. In such cases, the ends of the cracks
must be removed by mechanical methods. Gouging electrodes
are shielded metal arc electrodes designed for cutting grooves
in metal, the molten metal being removed from the cut by
gravity. These electrodes are most useful for the removal of fillet
welds, particularly when used vertically downwards on vertical
surfaces or in the overhead position. They have been replaced
to alarge extent by the more effrcient and faster air carbon arc
process. The use ofthermal methods ofcrack removal has been
known to cause propagation of a crack, and to prevent this the
gouging should be started slightly beyond the end of a crack
with the torch directed towards the crack.

Alternatively, crack propagation can be prevented by drilling
holes at the ends of cracks, and a guide to diameters of holes
is as follows:

Plate Thickness
(inches)

Hole Diameter
(inches)

15

plate, and bolts and nuts should preferably be tightened by the
part-turn method. This will give a shank tension in the bolt of
approximately 0.70 times the maximum specihed tensile strength
of the bolt. An alternative method of bolt tightening is by torque
control.

Method of Tightening

If the part-turn method of tightening is used to provide the
bolt tension required, the bolt is first brought to a ,.snug tight"
condition. (Snug tight is dehned as the tightness attained by a
few impacts of an impact wrench or the full effort of a man
using an ordinary spud wrench.) The bolt is then tightened
additionally by rotation of the nut by a one-third of a turn.

Tightening by torque control, i.e., by the use of a load in-
dicating fastener system is satisfactory, provided that it can be
demonstrated that the tension in the bolt is equal to 70 percent
of the specified minimum tensile strength of the bolt.

The wrench used for tightening should be maintained in
proper working order and should be calibrated as recommended
by the wrench manufacturer.

Figure 5. Use of high strength bolt to arrest fatigue uack. The
stresses were too high þr the crack to be arrested by the Jirst two
holes that were not bolted.
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The center of the hole should be positioned beyond the visible
extremity of the crack so that the edge of the hole coincides
with the visible end of the crack. If the crack is visibte on both
sides of the plate, the position of the hole center should be
measured from the end ofthe crack that has propagated farthest.

Fatigue cracks are generally orientated at approximately 90
deg to the plate surface, so that drilling a hole with its axis
perpendicular to the surflace should contain the crack.

High Strength Bolts

Drilled holes can prevent crack propagation as a short term
measure, but a more reliable method that can provide longer
term protection is the use ofhigh strength bolts (Figure 5).

The bolts are tightened suffrciently to cause compressive
stresses in the metal surrounding the hole, and this can prevent
or delay the propagation of a fatigue crack.

High strength bolts should be used such as AASHTO des-
ignation M164-86 (ASTM 4325-84), and the diameter of the
bolt should be approximately \6 in. less than the hole diameter.
Two hardened washers should be used, one each side of the
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Figure 6. Dimensions of grooves

for repair welds. These are in'
tended as guidelines and maY

vøry in practice.

Groove Types

The groove types for welding repairs in various positions are

shown in Figure 6. These groove shapes and dimensions are

idealized, and it will not always be possible to obtain them

precisely in practice. The objective of the groove profiles is to

enable the welder to obtain sufflcient room to manipulate the

electrode and produce sound welds without defects, such as slag

inclusions or lack ol fusion. As a useful guide the shape of the

groove corresponds approximately to the tip of the welder's

thumb.

REPAIR PROCEDURES

Generalized procedures for repair oftypical cracks in flanges

and webs of girders are given in this section. The adaptation of
these general principles of repair to more extensive cracking is

also described.

Access Holes

To provide access for the repair of a crack in the flange of a
girder, it may be necessary to cut an access hole in the web

where it is in contact with the flange. Similarly, the repair of a
web containing a crack that runs into or close to a flange is

made easier by the presence of an access hole adjacent to the

flange.
When access holes are cut in a web to facilitate the welding

of V-grooves in the flange or in the web, a decision must be

made on whether to flrll the access holes with weld metal or to
leave them unwelded.

If they are left unwelded their effect on the fatigue strength

of a girder is unknown, but any possible reduction in fatigue

strength will be minimized if the shape of the access hole and

the surface finish are carefully controlled.
An elongated hole will produce a lower stress concentration

and, therefore, higher fatigue strength than a circular hole, and

the surface and the corners of the hole should be ground smooth'
If the access holes are to be filled by welding, great care must

be taken to ensure that the welds are free from defects that
could lower the fatigue strength. To facilitate the welding of

)4,r-'l -1-

access holes it is essential to prepare the edges of the holes with
the bevels described below.

Access holes in a web may be required adjacent to either the

top or bottom flanges and, to facilitate their repair, the holes

should be cut with the bevel angles shown in Figure 7. A backing

should be used and welding carried out from one side. After
filling the access hole with weld metal, the backing is gouged

or ground away and the weld surfaces are ground flush with
the surfaces of the web. Preheating should be used as required

and in accordance with Tables 5 and 6.

An example of the procedure for making and repairing access

holes follows:

l. Preheat plate locally to a temperature 100"F below the

preheat temperature to be used.

2. Remove hllet welds on both sides of web for lengths of 2
in. to 3 in. by air carbon arc gouging (Figure 8).

3. Cut access hole in web by air carbon arc gouging and

provide bevel on edges of hole if it is to be filled by welding

after repair of crack has been carried out. Suitable bevel angles

are shown in Figure 7.

For the repair of a crack that is confined to the web a small

hole having a minimum height of approximately /rin. is suitable

(Figure 9). For repair of a crack in the flange, which will require

a groove to be made in the flange, the access hole will have to

be made larger, as shown in Figure 10. The minimum height

of the hole will be approximately 3/o in. and the length of the

hole must be suffrcient to enable a groove to be cut in the flange.

To facilitate gouging of access holes in webs having thick-
nesses of 3/a in. or more, it is useful to start by cutting a slot

with oxyfuel gas (Figure 11). Once the section thickness is

penetrated air carbon arc gouging is easier.

4. When repair of cracks in the web or flange has been com-

pleted, a backing should be tack welded to the web (Figure 12).

5. With the required preheat maintained, hll the access hole

with weld metal by depositing stringer beads (Figure 13 )' Check

each pass visually for freedom from cracks or other defects.

When the access hole is filled, deposit hllet welds between web

and flange.
6. Increase temperature of joint regions for post-heating if

required.
7. Grind repair welds flush with plate surface.

8. Inspect by magnetic particle or dye penetrant examination
to check freedom from surface breaking defects.

9. Carry out hnal inspection by ultrasonic testing or radio-
graphic testing.

Groove
angle
d

Bevel
angles
a't d'z
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Figure 7. Access holes in web

with typical dimensions and be-

vel angles. If access holes are to
be left unJilled, bevels are not
required.

Figure 8. Part of Jillet weld between web and flange of girder
removed by air carbon arc gouging.

Section B - B

Fígure 9. Small access hole suitable for repair of crack in web.

Minimum height of hole /2 in.

Top flange ;
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Figure 10. Access hole for repair of crack in flange. Minimum
height of hole % in.

Cracks ¡n Flanges

Cracks Associated with Cover-Plate Details

Partial depth uack in lower surface of bottom flange (Figure
14).

1. Check length of crack by magnetic particle or dye pen-
etrant testing.

2. Remove part of the hllet weld adjacent to the crack and
cut out the crack to form a groove by air carbon arc gouging
or by mechanical means, such as grinding or high speed rotary

Figure 11. Slot cut by oxyfuel gas to facilitate subsequent air
carbon arc gouging.

burr, as appropriate (Figure 15a). Before using the air carbon
arc process, the base metal should be preheated locally to a
temperature 100'F below that to be used for welding. After air
carbon arc gouging, grind the surface smooth to remove any
deposit.

3. Check the groove by magnetic particle testing to ensure
complete removal of crack.

4. Preheat plate to the required temperature in accordance
with Table 5 or Table 6 and maintain this temperature for the
duration of the repair.

Figure 12. Backing tøck welded to web at back of access hole. Figure 13. Access hole partially Jilled with weld metal.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 14. Partial depth tack in flange initiated from toe
of /illet weld at end of cover plate: (a) side view, and (b)
overhead view.

5. Tack weld run-offtabs in position (Figure l5b). The run-
off tabs consist of three mild steel strips approximately /o in.
thick, 2 in. long and wide enough to reach the surface of the
flange.

6. Grind run-off tabs where they are in contact with the
flange so that they match the profile of the groove.

7. Weld groove with low hydrogen electrodes dried at 700"F
to 800"F for t hour to give welds that have extra low hydrogen
content. Check each pass visually for freedom from cracks or
other defects. Replace part of flrllet weld removed.

8. Increase temperature of joint region for post-heating if
required.

9. Remove run-off tabs and grind weld flush with plate
surface.

10. Dress toe of fillet weld.
11. Inspect by magnetic particle or dye penetrant methods

including areas from which tack welds have been removed.
12. Carry out final inspection by ultrasonic or radiographic

testing.

Full depth crøck through bottom flange of girder extending
over whole width of flange. Depending upon the ease of access
and convenience, a full depth crack may be repaired mainly in
the flat position with a backing by means of a plate or a backing
weld, or in the overhead position with only a minor amount of
welding on the top side of the flange.

ll/elding in flat position with plate for backing (Figure 16).
1. Remove fillet welds between web and flange for a length

of approximately 3 in. by mechanical means or by air carbon
arc gouging. Before air carbon arc gouging, the base metal

(b)

Figure 15. Groove for repair of partial depth crack in
overhead position: (a) groove shape, and (b) run-off tabs
tacked in place.

should be preheated locally to a temperature 100'F below that
to be used for welding.

2. Cut out access hole approximately 2 in. long and I in.
high by combination of air carbon arc gouging and rotary burr.

3. Remove crack by oxyfuel gas cutting or air carbon arc
gouging a groove (Figure 16a). The groove angle should be a
minimum of 20 deg.

4. Grind surface of groove to remove any deposit.
5. Preheat plate to the required temperature and maintain

this as a minimum temperature for the duration of the repair.
6. Tack weld backing and run-off tabs in position (Figure

16b).

7. Weld groove. Check each pass visually for freedom from
cracks or other defects.

8. Fill in the access hole with weld metal using stringer
beads.

9. Remove backing by air carbon arc gouging or by grinding.
10. Replace weld metal removed from fillet weld at end of

cover plate and replace fillet welds between web and flange.
11. Increase temperature ofjoint region for post-heating if

required.
12. Remove run-off tabs and grind weld metal flush with

surface of flange on top and at each side, and grind the surface
of the weld metal in the access hole flush with the surface of
the web plate.

13. Dress toe of flrllet weld at the end of the cover plate.
14. Inspect by magnetic particle or dye penetrant method

including areas from which tack welds have been removed.
15. Carry out final inspection by ultrasonic or radiographic

testing.

llelding maínly inflat position with weld backing (Figure 17).
1. Remove flrllet welds between web and flange for a length
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Figure 16. Full-depth uack
through flange at end of cover

plate. Repair procedure with
temporary backing: (a) Access

hole in web and groove in flange.
Fillet welds are cut back from
web to enable access hole to be

cut. If access hole is to be filled
with weld metal, it should be be-

velled. Groove angle 20 deg, min-
imum root opening /t in. Cover

plate and assocíated fillet weld
are cut back to allow access for
backing. (b) Temporary back
and run-off tabs in place.

Figure 17. Repair of crack with

use of backing weld: (a) Groove

cut on underside offlange after
removal of part of cover Plate
and fillet weld. Àccess hole cut
in web after removal of Part of
fillet weld from web. If access

hole is to be filled with weld, the

edges should be bevelled. (b)

Backing weld deposited in groove

and fillet weld replaced. (c)

Groove cut on top offlange. (d)
Run-off tabs tacked in place.

\-20'nin-t¿\/
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of approximately 3 in. by mechanical means or by air carbon
arc gouging. Before air carbon arc gouging, the base metal
should be preheated locally to a temperature 100"F below that
to be used for welding.

2. Cut out access hole in web approximately 2 in. long and
I in. high by combination of air carbon arc gouging and rotary
burr.

3. Cut groove approximately /oir;'. deep with/s in. radius
along line of crack on underside of flange (Figure 17a). This
will require removal of part of fillet weld between the cover
plate and flange.

4. Grind surface of groove to remove any deposit.
5. Preheat plate to the required temperature. In critical ap-

plications, e.9., when post weld heating is to be carried out, the
preheat temperature should be maintained for the duration of
the repair.

6. Deposit weld passes to fill groove and replace weld metal
removed from fillet weld (Figure l7b). At both ends of the
groove each weld pass should be continued around the bottom
corners ofthe flange and this excess weld metal should be ground
flush with the edges of the flange so that no craters or notches
are present.

7. Remove crack from upper surface offlange by air carbon
arc gouging a groove (Figure 17c). The groove angle should be
a minimum of 20 deg and the groove radius should be approx-
imately fu in.

Figure 18. Repair mainly in
overhead position. lllhen access

to top of flange is restricted: (a)
Groove cut on underside of
flange after removal of part of
cover plate and fillet weld. Run-
off tabs tacked in place. Access

hole cut in web after removal of
part of fillet weld from web. If
access hole is to be filled with
weld, the edges should be be-

velled. (b) Groove welded and
fillet weld replaced; shown with-
out run-off tabs for clarity. (c)
Groove cut in top of flange.

8. Grind surface of groove to remove any deposit.
9. Preheat plate to the required temperature.

10. Tack weld run-off tabs in position (Figure 17d).
I l. Weld groove. Check each pass visually for freedom from

cracks or other defects.
12. Fill in the access hole with weld metal using stringer

beads.
13. Replace fillet welds between web and flange.
14. Increase temperature of joint region for post-heating if

required.
15. Remove run-off tabs and grind weld metal flush with

upper and lower surfaces of flange and at each side around
flange corners in repaired area, and grind the surface of the
weld metal in the access hole flush with the surface of the web
plate. The finished flange should have rounded corners.

16. Dress toe of fillet weld at the end of the cover plate.
17. Inspect by magnetic particle or dye penetrant method,

including areas from which tack welds have been removed.
18. Carry out flrnal inspection by ultrasonic or radiographic

testing.

Welding mainly in overhead position ( Figure .18.). If access to
the top of the flange is restricted, it may be necessary to carry
out most of the repair by welding from underneath the flange
in the overhead position. Because ofthe large size ofthe groove
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its width may require removal of part of the cover plate as well
as the fillet weld at the end of the cover plate.

l. Remove crack by air carbon arc gouging a groove in the
bottom surface of the flange. The bottom of this groove should
be /¿ in. to /a in. from the top surface of the flange so that the
minimum amount of welding will be required in the flat position
(Figure 18a). Before air carbon arc gouging, the base metal
should be preheated to a temperature 100'F below that to be
used for welding.

2. Grind surface of groove to remove any deposit.
3. Preheat plate to the required temperature. In critical ap-

plications, e.g., when post-weld heat is to be carried out, the
preheat temperature should be maintained for the duration of
the repair.

4. Tack weld run-off tabs in position.
5. Weld groove. Check each pass visually for freedom from

cracks and other defects.

6. Remove run-off tabs.
7. Replace fillet weld at the end of the cover plate (Figure

l8b).
8. Cut out access hole in web approximately 2 in. long and

I in. high by combination of air carbon arc gouging and rotary
burr.

9. Remove crack from top surface of flange by cutting a
groove into sound metal of the overhead weld (Figure 18c).

10. Weld groove. Check each pass visually for freedom from
cracks or other defects.

11. Fill in the access hole with weld metal using stringer
beads.

12. Replace fillet welds between web and flange.
13. Increase temperature ofjoint region for post-heating if

required.
14. Grind weld metal flush with surface of flange on top and

bottom and on each side around flange corners in repaired area
and grind the surface of the weld metal in the access hole flush
with the surface of the web plate. The finished flange should
have rounded corners.

15. Dress toe of hllet weld at the end of the cover plate.
16. Inspect by magnetic particle or dye penetrant method,

including areas from which tack welds have been removed.
17. Carry out final inspection by ultrasonic or radiographic

testing.

Cracks in Groove llelds

Full depth crack in flange at edge of groove weld. The pro-
cedure for repair welding is similar to that used for cracks
initiating from the ends of cover plates illustrated in Figures
15a to 18b, but is somewhat simpler because of the absence of
a cover plate. The alternative procedures are as follows.

llelding in flat position with plate for backing (Figure 19).

l. Cut out access hole in web either to the shape shown in
Figure 20 or similar to that shown in Figure 21, e.9., approx-
imately 2 in. long and I in. high by combination of air carbon
arc gouging and rotary burr. Before air carbon arc gouging, the
base metal should be preheated to a temperature 100'F below
that to be used for welding.

2. Remove crack by air carbon arc gouging a groove.

3. Grind surface ofgroove to remove any deposit and grind
any remaining weld reinforcement flush with top and bottom
surfaces of flange.

4. Preheat plate to the required temperature and maintain
this as a minimum temperature for the duration of the repair.

5. Tack weld temporary backing and run-offtabs in position.
For flanges up to I in. thick only a backing is required (Figures
19 and 20). For thicker flanges a backing and run-offtabs should
be used (Figure 21).

6. Weld groove. Check each pass visually for freedom from
cracks or other defects.

7. Fill in the access hole with weld metal using stringer
beads and replace fillet weld (Figure 22).

8. Increase temperature of joint region for post-heating if
required.

9. Remove run-off tabs and backing and grind weld metal
flush with surface of flange on top and at each side around
flange corners in repaired area, and grind the surface of the
weld metal in the access hole flush with the surface of the web
plate. The fltnished flange should have rounded corners.

10. Inspect by magnetic or dye penetrant method, including
areas from which tack welds have been removed.

11. Carry out final inspection by ultrasonic or radiographic
testing.

Welding mainly in flat position with weld backing.
1. Cut access hole in web approximalely 2 in. long and I

in. high by combination of air carbon arc gouging and rotary
burr. Before air carbon arc gouging, the base metal should be

preheated locally to a temperature 100'F below that to be used

for welding.
2. Cut groove approximately /a in. deep with 3/s in. radius

along line of crack on underside of flange (Figure 23a).
3. Preheat plate to the required temperature. In critical ap-

plications, e.g., when post weld heating is to be carried out, the
preheat temperature should be maintained for the duration of
the repair.

4. Deposit 3 or 4 weld passes to fill groove (Figure 23b).
At both ends ofthe groove, each weld pass should be continued
around the bottom corner of the flange and this excess weld
metal should be ground flush with the edges of the flange so

that no craters or notches are present.

5. Remove crack from upper surface offlange by air carbon
arc gouging a groove (Figure 23c).

6. Grind surface of groove to remove any deposit.
7. Preheat plate to the required temperature.
8. Tack weld run-off tabs in position.
9. Weld groove. Check each pass visually for freedom from

cracks or other defects.
10. Fill in the access hole with weld metal using stringer

beads.

11. Replace flrllet welds between web and flange.
12. Increase temperature ofjoint region for post-heating if

required.
13. Remove run-off tabs and grind weld metal flush with

upper and lower surface of flange and at each side around flange
corners in repaired area, and grind the surface ofthe weld metal
in the access hole flush with the surface of the web plate. The
hnished flange should have rounded corners.

14. Inspect by magnetic or dye penetrant method, including
areas from which tack welds have been removed.

15. Carry out final inspection by ultrasonic or radiographic
testing.
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(a)

Figure 19. Full depth crack in flange at edge of groove weld: (ø) Locatíon of qack. (b) Fittet weld
cut back and access hole cut in web. Groove cut in flange with groove angle of 20 deg minimum
androotopening3/tin. Backingtackedinplace. Forplateabove I ín. thick, run-offtabsàrerequired
as well as the backing. Tack welds are preferably located inside the groove.

Figure 20. Groove inflange with backing. Flange thickness3¡o in.

Repair mainly in overhead position. lf access to the top of the
flange is restricted, it may be necessary to carry out repair by
welding from underneath the flange in the overhead position
with only 3 or 4 passes of weld made on top of the flange. The
procedure is similar to that described previously for overhead
repair.

Cracks ¡n Webs

A crack in a web member will nearly always penetrate the
full section thickness and may vary in orientation from vertical
to horizontal.Groove dimensions for repair welds should ap-
proximate those shown in Figure 6. For cracks orientated ver-
tically and up to 45 deg from vertical, the groove should be as

591 86/9

Figure 21. Groove inflange with backing and run-off tabs. Flange
thickness 2 in.

shown in Figure 6a; and for crack orientation between the hor-
izontal and up to 45 deg from horizontal, the groove dimensions
in Figure 6b should be used.

Repair offull depth crack.
1. Cut out crack from one side by air carbon arc gouging

or by rotary burr to approximately half plate thickness and form
a groove with a minimum groove radius of 3¡rin. anda minimum
groove angle of 20 deg (Figure 24). Before air carbon arc goug-
ing, the base metal should be preheated locally to a temperature
100'F below that to be used for welding.

2. Check that the sides of the groove are free from defects
by magnetic particle inspection.

3. Preheat web to specified temperature and maintain this
as a minimum temperature for the duration of the repair.

4. Fill the groove by welding. Check each pass visually for
freedom from cracks or other defects.
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Figure 22. Groove weld with backing. Access hole filled with weld

metal.

5. Cut out remainder of crack from the other side of the
web.

6. Check for complete removal of crack by magnetic particle
inspection.

7. Weld groove. Check each pass visually for freedom from
cracks or other defects.

8. Increase temperature of joint region for post-heating if
required.

9. Grind welds flush with plate surface on both sides of web.

10. Inspect by magnetic particle or dye penetrant methods.

11. Carry out fìnal inspection by ultrasonic or radiographic

testing.

Wide Cracks ln Flanges or ln Webs

The generalized repair procedures described previously in this

chapter apply to cracks the surfaces ofwhich may be separated

by gaps of up to about 3f6 in. In some cases, cracks either in
flanges or in webs may separate to form wider gaps which may

be up to 2 in. This can occur when a bottom girder flange is

completely penetrated by a crack which then propagates through
a large proportion of the web. As well as separating to form a

(a)

Figure 23. Full-depth crack in flange at edge of
weld. Repair with weld backing: (a) FiUet weld

cut back and access hole cut in web, Groove cut
in underside of flange /a in. deep with radius of
/, in. (b) Groove welded. (c) Groove cut from
top of flange to remove remaínder of crack. For
plate above 1 in. thick, run-off tabs will be re-

quired. If access hole is to be filled, the edges

should be bevelled.(c)



wide gap, the materials on each side of the crack may be dis-
placed sideways in different directions. In such cases, it may be
possible to bring the materials back into line by means of jacks,

and possibly even to close up the gaps, following which the
groove preparations described earlier can be used.

Repair of wide uacks.
1. If the gaps cannot be closed and misalignment of the plates

is considered unacceptable, the only course of action may be to
replace part of the cracked member. On the other hand, if large
gaps and misalignment are acceptable, the gaps can be repaired
by welding. A highly skilled welder can bridge gaps by building
up the crack face progressively with weld metal, but repair is
simplified if a backing is used (Figure 25). If the gap is wide
enough for manipulation of the electrode, it is not always es-

Fuil-depth crack in o"i|'!fo!^
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sential to bevel the edges; but, for narrow gaps, a minimum
bevel angle of l0 deg is recommended for ease of welding (Figure
25b).

2. Towards the end of a crack in a web, where the gap

becomes narrower, it is necessary to gouge out a groove to make

welding possible right to the end of the crack. The backing

should be long enough to reach a short distance beyond the end

of the crack.
3. If the plates are misaligned (Figure 26), it may only be

necessary to bevel one crack face because the misalignment

makes the other crack face readily accessible. Whether bevels

are required on one or both sides will depend on the plate

thickness, gap width, and amount of misalignment. The shape

ofthe groove for repair will depend on obtaining sufficient access

for manipulation of the electrode.

Figure 24.

web.

Groove

'telded

Figure 25. (a) llide gap between
crackfaces. (b) Narrow gap l0-
deg bevels required.

Figure 26. lfide gap and misa-
lignment; I)-deg bevel requíred
on one side only.
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4. If there is misalignment, it is likely that the plates will
also be bowed or twisted, and in this case the backing must be
progressively presSed or hammered and tack welded into as
close contact as possible with the plate.

5. After welding is completed all the backing material should
be removed by grinding and the backing side of the weld in-
spected by magnetic particle or dye penetrant to check for
absence of cracks.

I¡ansyerse
girder

Dinensions in

Figure 27. Maior uackíng ín transverse girder initiated at toe offillet weld on flange of longitudinal
girder.

Fillet velds
rut ba:k

Figure 28. Access holes cut in web of transverse girder.
bevels are not required.

Section B-B

1 thick veb 36

Top flange

Crack

Fillef we(.ds
cuf back

lr^
Botton flange

30"

4
Section A-A

If access holes are to be left unfitled,
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6. If defects are present, these should be repaired followed
by further magnetic particle or dye penetrant inspection.

7. Final inspection should be by ultrasonic or radiographic
testing.

EXAMPLES OF SPECIMEN REPAIR PROCEDURES

Typical repair procedures incorporating the principles laid
down in the previous sections are described in this section.

Single Crack Runn¡ng Through Web ol Girder and
Both Flanges

. Type of Bridge: Continuous plate girder.
e Details of Failure: Transverse plate girders with longitudinal

plate girders passing through them (Figure 27). Fatigue
cracking initiated in traverse girder at toe of weld on edge

of bottom flange of longitudinal girder. The crack extended
by brittle fracture through the full depth of the web and

through both flanges of the transverse girder. The trans-
verse girders are not fracture critical members, but the

longitudinal ones are. Because of the extensive cracking it
would be advisable to carry out post weld heat treatment
after repair.

Access is good except to top ofbottom transverse flange

underneath flange of longitudinal girder. The maximum
gap between the crack faces is /, in. and there is no mis-

alignment.
The concrete deck above the top flanges is broken open

to allow access for preheating, gouging, and welding the
crack in the top flange.

. Material: ASTM 4588.

. Dimensions: A1l flanges 12 in. X 2 in. Webs 3 ft X 1 in. 2

ftx 1in.
. Repair Procedure:

1. Cut out access holes at top and bottom of web approx-
imately 2 in. long and I in. high by combination of air
carbon arc gouging and rotary burr (Figure 28). Before

air carbon arc gouging preheat base metal locally to
150'F.

2. Remove crack from underside ofbottom flange to depth
of approximately l3/a in. by air carbon arc gouging a

groove having a minimum groove angle of 20 deg with
a minimum root radius of 3ft in. (Figure 29a).

3. Grind surface of groove smooth with rotary burr.
4. Check that the sides of the groove are free from defects

by magnetic particle inspection.
5. Set up resistance heating mats on both faces of top and

bottom flange. Alternatively, oxyfuel gas heating torch
units can be used for preheating.

6. preheat bottom flange to 300'F.
7. "lack weld run-off tabs in place on both edges of bottom

flange (Figure 29b). These are positioned, as shown,

because most of the welding will be carried out in the

overhead position because of restricted access to the top
of the flange.

8. Grind ruir-off tabs where they are in contact with flange

so that they match the profile of the groove.

9. Weld groove in overhead position with E7018 electrodes.

Check each pass visually for freedom from cracks or
other defects.

Figure 29. Grooves cut in bottom ÍIange of transverse girder: (a)
Groove cut in underside of flange; (b) run-off tabs tacked in
place on both sides of flange; (c) groove welded ín overhead
position-groove cut in top side of flange.

10. Remove crack from top surface of bottom flange by air
carbon arc gouging to sound weld metal and form a

groove having a minimum groove angle of 20 deg and a
minimum root radius of /s in. (Figure 29c). Continue
the groove into the run-off tabs at each end of the groove

for approximately I in.
ll. Grind surface of groove smooth.
12. Carry out magnetic particle inspection to check that the

sides of the groove are free from defects, and check that
all traces of the fatigue cracks have been removed.

13. Weld groove. Check each pass visually for freedom from
cracks or other defects.

14. Gouge out the web crack to half depth (Figure 30a) and
remove fillet weld from edge of flange of longitudinal
girder where it intersects the web. The groove adjacent
to the edge of the flange of the longitudinal girder will
have one side only bevelled (Figure 30b).

I 5. Set up resistance heating mats or oxyfuel gas torch heating
units on both faces of web.

(c )
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16. Preheat web to 100"F.

1 7. Weld groove and replace fillet weld at edge of longitudinal
flange of girder where it passes through the web under
repair (Figures 30c, 30d).

18. Remove the web crack from the other side of the web by
gouging to sound weld metal.

19. Weld groove and replace hllet weld at edge of flange of
longitudinal girder where it passes through the web under
repair.

20. Set up resistance heating mats or oxyfuel gas torch heating
units on both faces of top flange.

21. Gouge a groove on the bottom surface of the top flange
(Figure 31a). Before air carbon arc gouging, preheat base

metal locally to 200'F.

22. Grind surface of groove smooth with rotary burr.
23. Check that the sides of the groove are free from defects

by magnetic particle inspection.
24. Preheat flange to 300'F.
25. Deposit 3 or 4 weld passes to fill groove (Figure 31b).

At both ends of the groove each weld pass should be
continued around the bottom corner of the flange, and
all excess weld metal should be ground flush with the
surface and the edges of the flange so that no craters or
notches are present and also to enable run-off tabs to be
fitted.

26. Remove crack from top surface of flange by air carbon
arc gouging a groove (Figure 31c).

27. Tack weld run-off tabs to top flange (Figure 31d).

Flange of longiludinal girder
vhere if passes through veb
of transvetse ghder

(a)

(d)(c)

Figure 30. Grooves cut in web of transverse gírder: (a) Groove gouged to half depth of
web; (b) groove gouged to half depth of web adjacent toflange of longitudinal girder after
removingfillet weld on one side of web; (c) groove in web welded in vertical position; (d)
groove in web adjacent to flange welded in vertical position and /ìllet weld replaced-
repair of web is completed after gouging a groove from the other side.
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(c)

Figure 31. Grooves cut in topflange oftransverse girder: (ø) Groove cut in underside offlange; (b)

gioove welded in overhead fosition; (c) weld metal ground flush with weld surface-groove cut from

lop side offlange; (d) run-off tabs tack welded on each edge of top flange'

28. Grind run-off tabs where they are in contact with flange

so that they match the profile of the groove.

29. Weld groove. Check each pass visually for freedom from

cracks or other defects.

30. Fill access holes by welding and replace adjacent web to

flange flllet welds.

31. Increase temperature in region of repair welds to 500'F

and maintain this temperature for 4 hours for the flanges

and 2 hours minimum for the web.

32. Remove heating mats or oxyfuel gas torches.

33. Remove run-off tabs and grind surface smooth.

34. Grind all repair welds flush with flange and web surfaces'

35. Inspect by magnetic particle or dye penetrant method'

36. Grind weld toes.

37 . Carry out hnal inspection of complete repair by ultrasonic

or radiographic testing' All welds, including hlled access

holes, must be checked.

Branching Crack in Web

. Type of Bridge: Continuous plate girder.

o Details of Failure: Plate girders with discontinuous vertical

stiffeners (Figure 32). Fatigue cracking initiated at toe of

hllet weld at end ofstiffener and propagated vertically along

toe of l¡llet weld on one side of stiffener and approximately

horizontally through web' The girder is not a fracture crit-

ical member.
. Material: ASTM A.36.

. Dimensions: Thickness of web and stiffener /2 in.

o Repair Procedure:
L Preheat plate locally to 100'F by hand-held oxyfuel gas

torch'
2. Remove flrllet weld adjacent to vertical crack and from

the end of the stiffener by air carbon arc gouging. Remove

cracks by gouging to halfplate thickness and form grooves
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Figure 32. Fatigue uacks in web of girder and at edge of vertical

fillet weld attachíng stffiner.

at least wide enough to insert the thumb (Figure 33). In
the present example multiple cracking was present in
three small areas and when these were gouged out three
holes were present.

3. Grind surface of groove smooth with rotary burr.
4. Preheat plate locally to 200'F and tack weld backing to

the other side of the web behind the three holes.
5. Preheat region of groove to 200'F by hand-held oxyfuel

gas torch or by the use of resistance heating mats.
6. Weld groove and fill holes by welding with E7018 elec-

trodes. Check each pass visually for freedom from cracks
or other defects.

7. Deposit fillet weld between web and stiffener.

8. Remove backing by air carbon arc gouging and rotary
burr. Remove hllet weld from other side of web to the
end ofthe vertical crack. Remove the cracks by air carbon
arc gouging to sound metal.

9. Weld groove and replace fillet weld. Check each pass

visually for freedom from cracks or other defects. Pre-
heating can be discontinued immediately welding is com-
pleted.

10. Grind repair welds flush with surface of web on both
sides of plate.

11. Inspect by magnetic particle or dye penetrant method.
12. Grind toes of fillet welds.
13. Carry out hnal inspection by ultrasonic or radiographic

testing.
o Extension of Stffiners: Grinding the toes of the hllet welds

where they meet the surface of the web should increase the
fatigue life beyond that of the original life. A further im-
provement in fatigue life would be obtained by extending
the stiffeners to the bottom flange on both sides ofthe web
as shown in Figure 34. A suitable procedure used on both
sides of the web is as follows.

1. Form double bevel of 30 deg on end ofstiffener to within
I in. of the surface of the web by grinding.

2. Cut extensions to stiffeners from /2-in. thick plate with

Figure 33. Groove gouged to approxi-
mately half-plate thickness. Gouging
has opened up a hole through the plate
where a branchíng crack was presenL

Further gouging is required to open up
two more holes.

double bevel angle of I 5 deg on one end and access holes
having radius of approximately I in. Alternatively, tri-
angular snipes can be cut. Length of added stiffener
should leave a gap of approximately /, in. for groove
weld.

3. Preheat region ofweb, flange, and stiffener where added
stiffener is to be welded and tack weld added stiffener
into place.

NOTE: Added stiffener should also be preheated before
tack welding.

4. Weld one side of groove with E7018 electrodes.
5. Grind out reverse side of groove to round weld metal.
6. Weld second side of groove. The groove weld should be

w
,Tô- ""i;'r ,
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continued around the inside of the access hole or snipe.
7. Deposit fillet weld between added stiffener and web and

also on bottom flange. Fillet welds should be continued
around the inside of the access holes or snipes and around
the outer edge of the stiffener where it is welded to the
flange.

8. Preheating can be discontinued immediately welding is
completed.

9. Inspect by magnetic particle or dye penetrant method.
10. Grind groove weld flush with surface of stiffener, and

grind weld toes and weld surfaces inside the access hole
or snipe. Grind the inside surfaces of the access holes
and remove sharp corners.

11. Carry out final inspection by ultrasonic testing.

REPAIR WITH INSERT PLATES

When cracking is extensive, particularly when branching
cracks are present (Figure 35), it may be quicker or more
convenient to cut out a section containing the cracks and weld
in an insert plate.

The replacement of a damaged web section consists typically
of cutting out a rectangular section with rounded corners by

Figure 34. Extension of stffiners to bottom flange.

3852-No',8

Figure 35. Branching cracks that are closely spaced and should
be repaired by replacement with an insert plate.

3z
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oxyfuel gas cutting. If the straight line cuts are longer than L2

in., it is advantageous in terms of both speed and accuracy to
use mechanized cutting by attaching the cutting torch to a

motorized carriage which rides on a track. The track can be

attached to the member by clamps or magnets or by the use of
suction pads. Mechanized flame cutting can also be used to form
grooves in flanges when a section of flange is replaced.

Flame cutting can also be facilitated by the use of a hand-

held cutting torch having a motor-driven driving wheel which
rotates at speeds that can be selected according to the thickness

of the member (Figure 36). The driving wheel can be inclined
to give the required bevel angle by adjustment of a parallel free

running wheel. Alternatively, an oxyfuel gas torch supported

on a carriage running on a track can be used.

As an example of the repair procedure with an insert plate,

Figure 37 shows a crack starting from a flange butt weld. The

crack penetrates the flange and propagates up through the web

where it branches into three cracks. Gouging out the cracks is

feasible but time consuming, and it would be quicker to repair
by partial member replacement by the use of an insert plate.

As well as being time consuming, the weld repair of closely

spaced cracks increases the shrinkage strains imposed on the

base metal which can, under certain circumstances, cause crack-
ing of the base metal. For example, the tendency for hydrogen-
induced heat-affected zone cracking may be increased.

A typical repair procedure with insert plate would be as

follows:

L Remove flrllet welds between web and bottom flange by
air carbon arc gouging.

2. Cut out section of web following dotted line (Figure 37).
At the corners a minimum radius of 6 in. is recommended.

3. Grind remnants of web and fillet welds flush with surface
of flange so that the insert plate can be supported on the flange

and be slid into position. Grind original groove weld flush with
surface of flange.

4. Cut a groove in the flange to remove the crack by oxyfuel

Figure 36. Hand-held motorized cut-
ting toich adjusted to give l)-deg bevels

to groove inflange. (Photograph cour-
tesy of Koiki UK Limited)

gas cutting (Figure 38a). The bevel angles of the groove should
be l0 deg minimum and the root gap should be f 6 in. minimum.

5. Set up resistance heating mats or oxyfuel gas torch heating

units on both faces of flange.
6. Preheat flange in accordance with Table 5.

7. Tack weld run-off tabs and backing to flange (Figure
38b).

8. Weld groove in flange. Check each pass visually for free-

dom from cracks or other defects.

9. Remove backing and run-off tabs and grind weld metal

flush with surface of flange on both sides and edges. In critical
applications, e.g., when post weld heating is to be carried out,

the preheat temperature should be maintained for the duration
of the flange repair. After welding the flange there are two

Figure 37. Partial replacement of member by insert plate. Dotted
line shows cut out. The extensive cracking may cause large gaps

in the flange and web, and the flange may require straightening
by jacking. The bottom flange may need supporting to prevent

deþrmatíon when large cutouts are made.

I
I
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Figure 38. Groove cut in flange
by oxyfuel gas: (a) dimensions
of groove; (b) run-off tabs and
backing tack welded in place.

alternative procedures: (a) carry out post weld heating offlange
and then allow the flange to cool to ambient temperature, or
(b) maintain preheat temperature of flange until all repair weld-
ing is completed and carry out post weld heating of flange at
this stage.

10. Inspect flange repair by magnetic particle inspection. (For
hnal inspection see step 2l).

I 1. Cut an insert plate from similar material to the web. This
can be done by measurement or by marking the shape of the
hole on a wooden board held against the web. The board is
then cut to the outline of the hole and can be laid on the plate
to be used for the insert.

12. Cut the edges of the insert plate to double bevels of 45
deg minimum on the top and bottom edges and 50 deg minimum
on the sides. Allow a minimum gap of /s in. all around (Figure
3e).

13. Position the insert plate in the hole, grinding to flt as
necessary, and maintain the /6-in. gap at the flange by supporting
the insert plate on two % diameter wires which are ground out
after tack welding.

14. Preheat part ofweb and insert plate locally in accordance
with Table 5 and tack weld insert plate into place.

15. Preheat region of groove to required temperature and
maintain as a minimum temperature for duration of repair.

16. Weld groove and check each pass visually for freedom
from cracks or other defects.

17. Replace fillet welds between web and flange.
18. Apply post weld heat if required.
19. Grind repair weld flush with surface of web.
20. Inspect by magnetic particle or dye penetrant methods.
21. Carry out final inspection by ultrasonic or radiographic

testing.

REPAIR OF HOLES

In some cases it may be necessary to hll holes with weld
metal, for example, when repairing access holes that have been

' mA*""ò, v////)r \
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cut to facilitate the welding of grooves. Another example is the
filling of holes drilled to prevent the propagation of cracks or
the filling of mislocated fastener holes or repair of rivet holes.
However, the preferred method of flrlling misplaced fastener
holes is by a high strength bolt.

Access Holes

The preparation and repair of access holes is covered in a
previous section. Suitable dimensions and bevel angles are shown
in Figures 7a and 7b.

Fastener and Crack Prevention Holes

Round holes can be filled by using a backing that is removed
by gouging and grinding after the weld is completed; however,
welds made in this manner, i.e., with a minimum of preparation,
are likely to contain defects. To obtain a high quality weld the
following repair method is recommended:

1. Insert a plug into the hole to one-half the hole depth. The
plug material should be the same as the base metal if available.
Otherwise, use ,436 steel for the plug (Figure 40).

2. Prepare a boat-shaped cavity by air carbon arc gouging or
by grinding from the unfrlled side of the hole (Figures 40 and
41).

3. After preheating to the required temperature fill the cavity
by welding with low hydrogen electrodes. Use stringer beads
and do not use a continuous plug welding technique.

4. Backgouge to sound weld metal, removing the plug in the
process and form a cavity from the other side of the plate similar
to the hrst weld cavity.

5. Fill the cavity by welding.

In the foregoing examples, if access to one side of the plate
is restricted, the depth of the cavity on the first side can be
increased so that most of the weld is deposited from this side.
For example, in a horizontal plate up to 100 percent of the
welding could be carried out in the flat position by the use of
a thin plug or by the use of a backing on the underside of the
plate.

Alternative Method of Hole Repair

The use of high strength bolts to prevent crack initiation and
propagation from a hole was described earlier in this chapter
under "Crack Removal," subsection "High Strength Bolts."
This is a viable method of retrofitting holes and could be con-
sidered as an alternative to welding.

REPAIR UNDER DYNAMIC LOADING

Experimental work has shown that it is possible to carry out
the repair of a crack that is opening and closing, i.e., under
conditions of dynamic loading. However, the preferred proce-
dure is to close the bridge to traffic while the root pass and
possibly a second pass of weld metal are deposited. The welding
operation can then be completed with the bridge open to traffic.
Only when it is difficult to close the bridge to traffic should
repair under dynamic loading be considered. The procedure is
as follows:

1. After gouging a suitable groove either from one or both
sides of the cracked member, a root pass of weld is deposited
at the outer ends of the groove where the gap is opening to a
maximum of approximately tl,, in.

2. lf a root pass is deposited cn wider gaps, the solidifying
weld is likely to crack. However, short lengths of weld, up to
about 4 in. long can lock the groove and restrict movement.
lVhen a sound root pass is obtained there is no diffrculty in
completing a weld.

3. An alternative procedure for dealing with gaps that are
opening and closing is to wedge the gap open to its maximum
extent by inserting pieces of metal in the gap to restrict the
movement.

It should be noted that welded repair of open cracks, repaired
under either dynamic or static loading conditions, will cause

R= t4ó¡n
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Section A-A

Section B-B

Figure 40. Preparation for repair of hole in horizontal plate. Figure 41. Preparation for repair of hole in vertical plate.



small local dimensional changes that may affect the stress dis-
tribution in the surrounding steelwork.

Caution should be exercised before repairing cracks under
dynamic loading because an open crack is transferring load to
another part of the structure. Any further extension of a crack
caused by stresses set up by a gouging operation could create
problems such as an unacceptable degree of deformation of the
structure. Adequate support of the structure during repair is
important.

EOUIPMENT

The equipment requirements for bridge repair will depend on
the extent of the damage and the magnitude of the repair op-
eration. Guidance on the minimum requirements based on those
speciflred by the New York DOT is given in Table 7. This table
shows the equipment required for both heat straightening and
welding repair.

Additional equipment may speed up the repair. For example,
iftwo 300 A welders are used, one can be used for gouging and
one for welding. These power sources will not be suitable for
magnetic particle inspection which requires peak currents of 700
A ro 1,000 A.

For close control ofpreheating temperatures, especially when
extensive repairs are required, it is advisable to use electric
resistance heating elements with correctly positioned thermo-
couples and automatic temperature controllers and recorders.
The application of electric preheating equipment is a highly
skilled task, and the operators should be adequately trained if
the full effectiveness of the method is to be realized. It is fre-
quently more satisfactory to employ preheating contractors for
this job rather than to rely on personnel who are not using the
techniques on a daily basis.

IMPROVING
STRENGTH

THE FATIGUE
OF WELDED JOINTS

GENERAL

There are two main reasons why it is often necessary to
improve the fatigue strength of a particular welded joint in a

structure: (l) The fatigue design calculations may have shown
that the as-welded joint possesses an inadequate life and it may
not be possible to reduce the service loads or redesign the con-
nection using a joint geometry with a better fatigue performance.
(2) A welding repair may have been carried out to a service
fatigue crack, without modifying the design. Under these cir-
cumstances it would be advisable to apply a fatigue improvement
technique to reduce the likelihood of further failure.

For load carrying joints, fatigue failure by cracking from the
weld root must always be considered. However, this failure mode
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Table 7, Equipment for heat straightening and welding. (Based on New
York Department of Trânsportation requirements for minimum equip-
ment necessary to initiate repairs with a single crew. If more than one
crew is used in the work, additional equipment will be required, Ex-
pendables must be replaced as the work progresses.)

The following equipmenE should be assenbled aE Èhe work siEe ac the
beginning of che rcpair:

L Plecform lruck - adjusEâble height. 8' x I' work pLalform.

2. 300 amp DC welding machine-

1. 450 CFM - Air Compressor. NoEe: The Conpressor is to be used for
gouging, chipping, grinding, botcing and forced âir cooling. The
conEråcEors a!EenEion is directed Eo !he provisions of the
OccupaEional SafeEy and HealEh Act which Iinirs air cleaning
p¡essure go 35 psi. 100lbs per square inch is required for air
cooling. lE may be necessary Eo furnish suiÈable pÌocecÈive
equipmenc for Ehe sorkmen during air cooLing. (Forced ai! cooling
is optional. The concracEor nay elect to LeE che sceel cool dom
withouc arEificial cooling).

1. ImpacE wrench wiÈh sockets.

l. oxy-acecylene culling uniE.

]' Air carbon arc touger (3/8" elecrrode capaciEy, suivel. heåd uniÈ
uich 2 air nozzles mininw)-

Furnish wiEh k" gouging elecErodes.

2. High speed disc g!inders eich exÈra 4!" and 9', diânecer grinding
discs.

1. 20,000 rpm pencil grinde! uith roEary burrs and carborundun
grinding cone.

2. Propane heåting corch uniÈs conpleEe urch propane and oxygen
gâuges, I00fE of hose for eech uniE, pigÈails (marifol.ds), ,'T,'

conneccions, 4fc long heacing corches equipped çirh heåcing rips
equivalen! co Harris +3H and +5H. Each heacing uni! should be seE
up with one, I00lb Eank of propane and Ewo, 240 (K) ranks of
oxygen.

2. 25 Eoi hyâraulic jacks (Enetpac model S-178 or equal), wirh 2
gaLlons spare hydraulic ftuid.

1. 50 ton hydraulic jêck (Enerpac nodel RC-506 or equal).

L 10 con hydraulic jack (Enerpac model RLC-101 or equal).

2. 6 ron chåin come-a-longs.

l. Ceneracor, (3,000 çacr ninimun, 110 volrs).
Eleccrode drying oveû.

Pneúetic chipping gun wirh chisels for sleg removå1.

8" x 8" x 10' oak tinbeÌs (ninimM).

Chain saw.

Assorted hardwood wedges.

50Ib hermecicaÌty sealed conEeiner of E70I8 5/32 diamecer
e lec tEodes ,

100lb c¿nks of propane.

Oxyten eylinders as described ebove.

lemperaÈure measuring devices such as concacE pyromecer o!
Eemperacure ÍrdicâÈing ctayons.

Safecy equipment for alI worknen, inspeclors, ecc
Trâffic conErol nacerials and equipmenc.

is normally conflined to partial penetration groove welds and
undersized flrllet welds. In the majority of cases the weld toe is
the most likely fatigue crack initiation site. This is because of
the existence of small intrusions at the weld toe which act as

pre-existing cracks and start to propagate almost as soon as

cyclic loading commences. In addition, the change of section
occurring at thejoint leads to a stress concentration at the weld
toe. The growth of fatigue cracks in as-welded structures is also
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influenced by the presence of large tensile residual stresses as a
result of the welding process.

The fatigue strength of a welded joint prone to failure from
the toe can be improved by application of one of a variety of
established post weld fatigue improvement techniques.

All these techniques rely to a greater or lesser extent on
removing the intrusions, reducing thejoint stress concentration,
or modifying the residual stress distribution. Two broad groups
of techniques can be identified: ( 1) modification of the weld toe
profile, and (2) modification of the residual stress distribution.

MOD]F¡CATION OF THE WELD TOE PROFILE

The objective of this group of techniques is the removal of
the intrusions at the weld toe and the achievement of a smooth
transition between weld metal and parent plate. This has the
effect of increasing the time for crack initiation with a resulting
increase in fatigue life, and a fatigue limit may occur at stresses

that are much higher than for as-welded joints.

Local Machining-Grinding

It is possible to improve the weld toe profile and to remove
the slag intrusions by grinding. The forms of grinding usually
employed are either a rotary burr or a disc grinder.

Either the whole weld surface or just the weld toe may be

treated. The degree of improvement achieved increases as more
care and time are taken. Disc grinding the weld toe is suggested

as a suitable compromise between beneht obtained and time
required. Grinding is the most common improvement technique.

Remelting Techniques

In welds made by the gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW)
stringer bead process, there appear to be no slag intrusions at
the weld toe. Thus, joints made by this process would be ex-
pected to possess good fatigue strength. GTAW is not a practical
process for the majority of structures, but it can be used to
improve the fatigue strength ofjoints made by other processes.

This is achieved by remelting the existing weld metal to a shallow
depth along the weld toe, thereby removing the intrusions and
generally improving the toe shape.

Remelting the weld toe using a plasma arc is a similar tech-
nique but, because of the wider weld pool, plasma dressing is

not as sensitive to the electrode position as GTAW dressing.

Spec¡al Electrodes

A number of manufacturers have developed shielded metal
arc welding electrodes thal are designed to provide an improved
geometry at the weld toe. This is achieved by the use of suitable
flux to obtain good wetting characteristics. The electrodes are

intended to be used for the flrnal weld pass in joints made in
weldable high strength steels.

It is understood that these electrodes are used extensively in
Japan, particularly in bridge structures. A possible limitation
on their use is that it may be practical to obtain the improved
weld toe geometry when welding in the flat position but for
positional welding the improvement may not be marked.

RESIDUAL STRESS TECHNIQUES

In the absence of residual stresses, the stress range to cause

failure at a given endurance is not very sensitive to mean stress

if the applied stresses are wholly tensile. If the applied stresses

are partly compressive, however, an increase in stress range for
the given endurance occurs and becomes steadily larger as the
compressive proportion of the stress cycle increases. This occurs
because compressive stresses are less damaging than tensile
stresses.

As a result of the presence of large tensile residual stresses

in as-welded joints, applied stress cycles with a nominally com-
pressive component generally become wholly tensile in the vi-
cinity of the weld toe. Thus, the stress range to cause failure
after a given endurance is almost constant over a wide range of
mean stresses. Stress relief itself, therefore, is a potential fatigue
strength improvement technique when the applied stresses are
at least partly compressive.

Residual stress techniques to increase fatigue life generally
rely on the creation of compressive residual stresses in the re-
gions where fatigue cracks are likely to initiate. In this way,
even a wholly tensile stress cycle can be made at least partly
compressive in the regions of interest.

Stress Relief

Stress relief, whether carried out using thermal or vibratory
techniques, provides a method for improving fatigue strength
when the applied stresses are at least partly compressive. Unlike
most other residual stress techniques, stress relief does not in-
troduce compressive residual stresses but relies on the removal
of tensile residual stresses so that compressive stresses may be
experienced at the weld toe. It should be realized that vibratory
stress relief techniques may use up a considerable proportion of
the fatigue life of a structure themselves. In any case, these
methods are not generally applicable to large structures such as

bridges.

Peening

Peening is a cold working process in which the surface of the
component is deformed either by a high velocity stream of metal
particles (shot peening) or by a tool (hammer peening). The
objective is to produce plastic deformation ofthe surface so that
under each impact the surface layer attempts to expand laterally
but is prevented from doing so by the elastic material under-
neath. Thus, residual compressive stresses are created in the
surface layer. Both the work hardening and the residual com-
pressive stresses are beneficial and, additionally, the weld toe
prohle may be improved, thus reducing the severity of the stress
concentration.

Spot Heat¡ng

Spot heating involves heating the structure locally, usually
with an oxyacetylene gas torch, so as to produce yielding as a
result of thermal stresses. The residual stresses, therefore, are
formed by a similar mechanism to that involved in the formation
of residual stresses during welding. Thus, the region treated



becomes aî area of residual tensile stress. The compressive re-
sidual stresses employed in the fatigue improvement technique
exist some distance from the heated spot and are formed because

the internal residual stress distribution must be self-balancing.

COMPARISON OF TECHNIOUES

Many of the techniques discussed have been studied at The
Welding Institute using mild steel specimens. The results are

shown in Figure 42a for traverse nonload carrying joints and
in Figure 42b for those with a fillet welded longitudinal gusset.

Similar results have been obtained for both joint geometries and
all the techniques exhibit similar fatigue characteristics. At high
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stresses, at best only a small increase in fatigue life is observed,
but as the stress is reduced an increasing improvement in fatigue
life is obtained. In addition, for many techniques there is evi-
dence of a fatigue limit well above the as-welded fatigue limit.
Thus, for a joint that experiences only very high stresses, only
limited benefit can be gained irrespective of the technique ap-
plied. If, however, a joint is subjected to relatively small stress,
clearly a very large increase in fatigue life can be obtained.

Considering these techniques in the context of their intended
application, toe grinding methods are chosen as the most prac-
tical and economical methods of achieving a worthwhile im-
provement in fatigue strength. Their application is considered
in detail below.
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Figure 43. Burr grinding equípment.

ROTARY BURR GRINDING

Equipment

The following equipment is required: (a) high speed rotary
air tool, 15,000 to 2O,O0O rev /min with oil spray mist unit; (b)
air supply at 80 psi to 100 psi; (c) tungsten carbide rotary
burrs-tip radius 316 in. to f6 in.; and (d) protective clothing
(including leatherjacket and gloves, face mask and goggles, and
ear protection).

Figure 43 shows a typical rotary tool, together with two burrs
and two polishing bands. After grinding, the polishing bands
may be used to achieve a very smooth surface. This requires
considerable additional time, however, and probably is not jus-
tiflred in view of the small extra benefit gained except for very
critical regions. For the purposes of this chapter it will be

assumed that only the burr grinding operation is carried out.

Method

The rotary burr grinding method is depicted in Figure 44.
The axis of the tool should be maintained at about 45 deg to
the direction of travel. The depth of grinding must be a minimum
of /32 in. beneath the plate surface, and the maximum depth of
grinding allowed is /uo in. or 5 percent of the plate thickness,
whichever is greater. The depth of tl2 in. was selected to give
an adequate margin over the maximum observed depth of weld
toe intrusions of /6a in. The hnal surfaces should be clean,
smooth, and free from all traces of undercut or slag.

Figure 45 shows the burr grinding operation on a tubular
joint, and Figure 46 illustrates the final appearance of a burr
ground joint.

DISC GRINDING

Equipment

The following items are required: (a) hand-held disc grinder,
approximately 4,000 to 7,500 rev/min; (b) appropriate elec-
tricity or air supply; (c) grinding discs (the following have been

found suitable: (i) 35-45 grit 4 in. diameter-use 7,500 rev/

min, and (ii) 35-45 grit 7 in. diameter-use 4,000 rev/
min)(note the disc thickness is not important because the corner
of the disc is used); and (d) protective clothing (including
leather jacket and gloves, face mask and goggles, and ear pro-
tection).

Figure 47 illustrates two typical disc grinders, with 4-in. and
7-in. diameter discs. For most applications the 4-in. diameter
tool would be preferred because of its greater ease of handling
and maneuverability.

Figure 44. The method of burr grinding.

Figure 45. Burr grinding a tubular joint.

Method

The disc grinding method is shown in Figure 48. The disc
should be inclined at between 30 deg and 45 deg to the parent
plate. As for burr grinding, the depth of cut must be at least

/32 in. and the maximum depth allowed is /s in. or 5 percent
of the plate thickness, whichever is greater. The final surfaces
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should be free from all traces of slag or undercut. Severe, deep

scratches parallel to the length of the weld should not be ac-

cepted.

The final appearance of the ground toe is shown in Figure
49. A section through a disc ground joint is presented in Figure
50, which again clearly emphasizes the depth of cut and the

smooth transition obtained between the weld metal and parent

plate.

PRACTICAL ASPECTS OF GRINDING

Assuming a typical duty cycle, experience has shown that the

minimum rate of burr grinding achieved on mild steel, such as

436, is approximately 3 linear ft/hr (total time). When disc
grinding, the rate is approximately doubled to 6 linear ft/hr
(rotal time).

Each burr tool can be expected to treat a minimum 15 ft
length of weld toe, whereas discs can be expected to grind very
long lengths of weld without renewal. Burr grinding is approx-

Figure 46. Final appearance of a burr ground joint.

Figure 47. Two dísc grinders 4-in. and 7-in. diameter.
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Figure 48. The method of dßc grinding.
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Figure 49. The appearance of a disc ground weld.

Figure 50. Section through a disc ground fillet weld in fi-in. thick plate; recommended depth
of grinding /32-in. minimum below plate surfoce. Actual depth of grindíng in this figure is
approximøtely 0.028 in. each side, i.e., slightly less than recommended.

imately 2/, times as expensive as disc grinding, and only half
as fast.

However, disc grinding suffers from two disadvantages that
may make rotary burr grinding more attractive in some cases:

(1) an inexperienced operator using a disc grinder may inad-
vertently remove too much material very quickly; and (2) the
disc grinder is large and cumbersome and may be diffrcult to
use in confined areas. In addition, it may not be possible to use

disc grinding on certain joints where access to parts ofthe weld
toe are restricted, such as cope holes.

For a relatively thin plate, the reduction in plate thickness
arising from grinding may become significant. Therefore, grind-
ing may not be suitâble for joints in plates thinner than about

f6in., and other techniques, such as GTAW or plasma dressing,
should be considered.

The benefit gained by grinding can only be claimed for joints
in a corrosive environment if there is an adequate protection
system. This is because an unprotected joint suffers corrosion
attack which roughens the smooth ground surface, thus resulting
in the loss of most of the beneficial effects of grinding.



Another factor which has to be considered is that the joints
must be inspected after treatment to ensure that the grinding
has been correctly performed. This quality control of the grind-
ing operation should involve visual examination to ensure that
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the ground weld toes are free from any traces of undercut. In
addition, the depth of grinding should be monitored using a
suitable depth gauge to ensure that too much material is not
being removed.

CHAPTER SIX

QUALIFICATION

GENERAL

When using arc welding in the fabrication or repair of bridges
it is essential that the fabricator can demonstrate that the weld-
ing procedure used and the welder carrying out the work are
capable of producing welds of the required quality.

A qualified welding procedure may be specified by standards
or codes, such as AWS 82. l-84 Standard for Welding Procedure
and Performance Qualification or ANSI,/AWS Dl.1-88 Struc-
tural Welding Code.

The qualified welding procedure has to meet the requirements
of the relevant code of practice based on certain mechanical
and nondestructive tests of weldments.

Qualified welding procedures are oftwo types: ( I ) procedures
based on qualification tests independently verified; and (2) stan-
dard procedures that do not require further testing (prequaliflred
welding procedures).

The ability of a welder to produce welds of acceptable quality
is verified by performance qualihcation tests, and the qualifi-
cation lasts indefinitely provided that the welder carries out
similar work without interruptions of more than a certain period,
the duration of which is specified by the code-6 months in
the case of AWS D.1.1-88.

PROCEDURE QUALIFICATION

Before a repair weld is carried out the welding procedure
must be qualiflred according to the requirements of the Structural
Welding Code ANSI,zAWS D. l-88. This will require welds ro
be made and tested according to the requirements laid down in
the Structural Welding Code, unless the procedures are pre-
qualihed.

The Structural Welding Code specifies a wide range of both
groove and fillet welds that can be used without welding pro-
cedure qualification tests. For example, thejoints are considered
to be prequalified and welding of a structure containing such
joints can be carried out without any prior weld tests.

In the case of repair welding, some repair procedures may be
considered to be prequalifred. For example, the repair of cracks
by cutting a hole and welding in a patch should not require
weld procedure testing if standard groove dimensions are used.
A hllet weld cracked through the throat could be gouged or
ground out and replaced with sound weld metal by a qualified
welder. However, in many cases the repair of cracks will involve

nonstandard groove welds and, for repairs, some additional form
of procedure qualihcation would be advisable over and above
that required by the AWS Structural Welding Code.

Rehearsal of Repair Operat¡on

This additional qualification should consist of a rehearsal of
the repair with plates set up to simulate as far as possible the
situation in practice. Obviously, in many cases it would be too
time consuming and uneconomic to reproduce part of a complex
structure for practice of a repair, but attention should be paid
to the use of appropriate plate thickness and arrangement of
the plates to reproduce the available access on the actual bridge.

Positions of cracks should be marked on the mock up and
the welders should carry out removal and repair with any pre-
and post-heat treatment required. A rehearsal will give some
idea of the total time required for various stages of the operation
so that an estimate can be made of any requirements for inter-
ruption of trafäc on the bridge.

After repairs have been carried out during the above addi-
tional procedure qualihcation tests, the welds should be ex-
amined by nondestructive testing.

Procedure Oualificat¡on for Welding Fracture
Crit¡cal Members

Rehearsal of the repair operation should be carried out as
described above, and further qualification is also necessary.

If repair of fracture critical members is required, the me-
chanical properties of the weld metal must meet certain mini-
mum requirements and it will be necessary to weld a separate
test plate in the 1G (flat) position. The procedure qualiflrcation
test plate for fracture critical members and details of the welding
procedures are given in the 1987 interim revisions to the
AASHTO Guide Speci/ications for Fracture Critical Non-Re-
dundant Steel Brídge Members ( 1978).

This AASHTO publication specifies the minimum require-
ments for Charpy V-notch impact values. Tensile and bend test
requirements are specified in the Structural Welding Code AWS
D1.1.

Welding procedure qualification must comply with the pro-
visions of Section 5 of AWS Dl.l except that qualification of
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groove welding procedures depend on the use of the test plate

or plates referred to above. Each fillet welding procedure must

be qualified by T-test weldments in accord with AWS D1.1,

5.10.3 except that, in addition to the maximum size single pass

test and the minimum size multiple pass test, a T-test weldment

shall be produced to represent the minimum size, single pass

fillet weld to be used in practice.

PERFORMANCE OUALIFICATION

All welders who carry out repair work should be qualiflred

for shielded metal arc welding by means of qualification tests

in accordance with the requirements of the Structural Welding
Code ANSI,zAWS D.1. l-88.

In addition to compliance with the requirements of the AWS
Structural Welding Code, a welder engaged on bridge repair
work should carry out, before each repair, a simulated repair
operation on a mock-up, as described in the previous section

on "Procedure Qualification. "

....:

CHAPTER SEVEN

NONDESTRUCTIVE EXAMINATION

ACCEPTANCE STANDARDS

The inspection ofrepair welds should be at least as thorough
as that used when the bridge was fabricated, and the methods

and extent of inspection should match those required if the

bridge was to be built today. Before a weld is inspected it is

necessary to know precisely the acceptance standard or, in other
words, the level of quality required. Acceptance standards that
are specified by codes, such as the AWS Structural Welding

Code, specify the types of discontinuities that are prohibited

and the sizes and distribution or extent of those that are per-

missible, and these criteria should be used forjudging the quality

of repair welds.

In many cases a flrtness-for-purpose approach can be used

when specifying the quality required for welded repairs. For
example, if a flrllet weld suffers from a fatigue failure through
the throat of the weld, it was obviously too small and should

be replaced by a larger weld, the size of which is obviously the

most important feature to inspect. The repair of fatigue failures

initiating at weld toes should be completed by grinding groove

welds flush with the plate surface, and in the case of fillet welds

a weld toe improvement technique by grinding should be used.

QUAL]TY OF REPAIR WELDS

Visual lnspection

Visual inspection is the most important method of exami-

nation and is applied to all repair welds, whatever other methods

of inspection are used. Useful aids to visual inspection are a

magnifying glass (10X magnification) and welding gages for
measurement of fillet weld sizes, root openings, plate alignment,

and so forth.
The inspector should be provided with full details of the

welding repair procedure, with drawings or sketches, so that he

can check compliance with all the requirements regarding depth

and extent of excavations, dimensions of weld grooves, pre-heat

and post-heat, type ofwelding electrodes, run-off tabs, welding

sequence, as well as the quality required of the finished repair.

Visual inspection prior to welding should be carried out to
check the following items:

l. Groove dimensions (length, depth, bevel angles, and root
radii).

2. Cleanliness and surface finish of grooves.

3. Freedom from any remains of cracks or other discontin-
uities. This will require confirmation by dye penetrant or mag-

netic particle inspection.
4. Alignment and fit-up of insert plates or of plates that have

been straightened.
5. Fit-up of backing plates.

Visual inspection during welding should be carried out to
check the following items:

1. Preheat and interpass temperatures.

2. Welding sequence where there are multiple welds.

3. Electrode type and sizes.

4. Drying of electrodes.

5. Welding variables.
6. Details of grooves formed after the commencement of

welding, i.e., cleanliness and dimensions.
7. Distortion.
8. Post weld heat treatment.

Visual inspection after welding should be carried out to check

the following items:

1. Removal of backing and any temporary attachments with
surface ground smooth.

2. Dimensional accuracy and alignment.



3. Size of fillet welds.
4. Profile of fillet welds.
5. Depth and surface hnish of ground weld toes when fatigue

life improvement techniques have been carried out.
6. Profile of groove welds when reinforcement has been

ground flush with plate surface.
7. Depth of undercut when groove welds are not ground flush

with plate surface or when hllet welds are not subject to \ryeld
toe grinding. Maximum undercut should be 0.032 in.

8. Freedom from cracks and other surface breaking defects.

Dye Penetrant lnspection

The dye penetrant inspection method is limited to the detec-
tion of discontinuities that are open to the surface, and it is the
most convenient technique to extend the capabilities of visual
inspection.

Penetrant tests should only be performed when the steel tem-
perature is between 40'F and llO"F.

Testing Procedures. All testing should be carried out in accor-
dance with ASTM Designation El65 Method B, Visible Solvent,
Removal Penetrant. The surlace being inspected should be
cleaned in accordance with ASTM Designation E165. If surface
irregularities interfere with the interpretation oftest results, they
should be removed by grinding.

Standards of Acceptance. Repair welds subject to dye pene-
trant inspection should be free from cracks and other surface
breaking defects.

Magnetic Particle lnspection

The magnetic particle inspection method is used for detecting
surface or near surface discontinuities in ferromagnetic materials
including steel. It is a more searching method than dye penetrant
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inspection for the detection of small tightly closed cracks, but
it is more time consuming and requires more skill in its appli-
cation to ensure that spurious indications are not confused with
genuine discontinuities.

Testing Procedure. Either the dry or wet magnetic particle
technique may be used. The dry particle technique is not as

sensitive as the wet technique for very flrne and shallow cracks,
but it is generally more suitable for held use and it is not as

messy as the wet technique. Another advantage of dry powder
is that it is not affected by cold or by heat up to temperatures
of 600"F.

Magnetization of the part to be inspected should be carried
out using either the prod or yoke technique as described in
ASTM E709, Standard Recommended Practice for Magnetic
Particle Examination.

Standards of Acceptance. Repair welds subject to magnetic
particle inspection should be free from cracks and other surface
breaking defects.

Radiographic and Ultrasonic Testing

The foregoing methods of visual inspection, supplemented by
either dye penetrant or magnetic particle inspection, employed
effectively will be suffrcient to ensure that a welding repair does
not contain any surface breaking defects. However, to ensure
that internal discontinuities are within acceptable limits, it will
be necessary to supplement these methods of nondestructive
testing by ultrasonic or radiographic testing. In such cases, the
procedures to be used and the acceptance standards should be
those specifred in the AWS Structural Welding Code Dl.l-88.

Nondestructive testing personnel should have Level II qual-
ihcations as described in the American Society for Nondestruc-
tive Testing (ASNT) publication, Recommended Practice
Number SNT-TC-1A.

CHAPTER EIGHT

CONCLUSIONS

The following general conclusions have been drawn from the
flrndings of the major activities of this research:

l. Based on the results ofthe literature survey and interviews,
it has been possible to categoùze the various types of cracking
known to occur in steel bridge structures, estimate their relative
frequency of occurrence, and express an opinion on the suita-
bility of welded repair. Table 8 summarizes these flrndings.

2. The primary cause of cracking in steel bridges is fatigue
from welded joints, and a variety ofjoint types have been iden-
tiflred as likely sources of crack initiation. The predominant
location of fatigue cracking was found to be welded stiffeners
and other attachments on girder webs. Therefore, these areas

should receive some degree of priority during in-service inspec-
tion so that fatigue cracks are detected before they reach a

critical size.

3. The most important factor concerning repair of cracks in
bridge members is that the cause of cracking may be poor detail
design or poor welding and sometimes a combination of both.
Details and conditions that cause fatigue crack initiation and
growth will reinitiate cracks after welding repair as rapidly as

the original cracks. Therefore, it is necessary to change the
conditions that caused cracking in the flrrst place. Welded repair
alone may show little or no improvement in crack resistance,
unless weld toe improvement techniques can be used to extend
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Table 8. Type and frequency of cracking in steel bridges, and scope for
welded repair,

fatigue life. Weld toe improvement techniques alone may not
be suffrcient to increase service life and to be successful, a repair
may need to incorporate a design modiflrcation, usually in the
form of addition of load-carrying material.

4. The results of the fatigue tests carried out on test specimens

in which fatigue cracks were repaired either in the welding
laboratory or out of doors under conditions of restricted access

showed that there was no deterioration in fatigue strength.
5. The majority of fatigue cracks in steel bridges should be

capable of being successfully and economically repaired, com-
pletely or in part, by welding, provided that a good quality weld
can be guaranteed. It is important to note that the suitability
of repair welds is made under the assumption that the welds
are sound, because the presence of defects in a weld can severely

reduce its fatigue strength.
6. Fracture toughness testing indicated that repair welds can

meet the relevant ASSHTO requirements for toughness, but in
repairs of fracture critical joints the welding procedures should
not always be considered to be prequalified, without a need for
further mechanical testing.

Frequency of Scope for l.telded
0ccurrence* Repair**

FIjNGES
Flange BuÈÈs
Cover Place Îeñinecions
Cover PleEe BUE!s
Flange AEEachmenEs

!IEBS
l.Ieb BucÈs
Misplaced Holes

I¿EB ATTACHMENTS

DisconÈinuous sEiffeners
Stiffener BuEts
IncersecEing Sciffeners
Sciffener ActachmenEs

5.

6.

7.

L

9.

r0.

11.

BOX GIRDER CORNER I,¡ELDS

I.A.I,IELI.AR TEARING

TACK IIELDS

RIVET HOLES

ELECTROSLAC WELDS

EYEBARS

PIN PI¡,ÎE LINKS

2

3

3

2

2

2

t

L

I

I

I

2

3

*1
2

1

Rare
0ccas ional
Comon

Little or non€
Some

A loc
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